











STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1986-87 
326 Young Place 
Apt. 112 
412 Cooper Hall 
412 West Mignon 
108 Alumni Tower 
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UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
CONGRESS MEMBERS 1986-87 
Lisa Bark er 405 West Mignon 
Tonya Chamberlain 401 Nunn Hall 
Terry Farmer 505 Mi gno n ~ rel.I,,)~ 
Jeff Hudson 308 Wilson Hall 
Jonh J~f(e s I 16 Regents Hall 
Amanda Kretzer 2 I 3 Mi gno n Hall 
Andy Parker 206 Cartmell 
Ed d ie P lummer 124 Cooper Hall 
Ch ristina Rakes 103 East Mig n on Ha 11 
Bill St~wart 5 I 7 Alumni Tower 
Gretchen s . Veig~l Mignon Tower 
Annetta s. Ratliff Nunn Hall 
Terri Goss Nunn Ha 11 
Sheri Timberlake 708 Nunn Hall 
Ada Mirac le 701 Nunn Hall 
Ji 11 L. Brookbank 303 Nunn Hall 
Beverly Houston 605 Mignon Hall 
Mike Webb 2 I 3 Car tmell Ha 11 
Melissa s . Gardner 402 Migno n :rower 
Karen L . Schroer • 307 Nunn Hall 
Jeri L. Miracle 701 Nunn Hall 
Tommy Fern 8 16 Alumni Tower 
Neede d Address 
Beverly Br ickey/ 
William R. Martin 
Darrick H. Brown ~ 
Michelle Be asley 
Danny Han ey 
~Tam my Jo Willey Kerney 
Ja~t P . Std,s011•e:1 
Keith E . Flora -
Todd Pratt -
Executive Commi tte e 
Carlos Cassady 326 Youngplace Apt . 2 
Steven Strathmann 412 Coo p e r Hall 
Marilyn Jones 412 West Mi g non 
Scot Sode 1606 Cartmell Hall 
John "Part on 306 Mign on Tower 
Sheridian Martin 108 Alumni Tower 
~~ 
~~ 
44 7 I ✓ 
34 20 V 
4402 V"' 
3555 ✓ 
3 7 39 V"' 
4498 V 
3972 ,,,,.-
3 105 V 
4321 ✓ 
44 I 0 
4 124 
3795 
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UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
I need Congressional aoproval of my aopointments to the following 
University Standing Committees. 
ATHLETICS COHMITTEE 




COMPUTER SERVICES COMNITTEE 
ThoI!las Gl ascock 
Matt Swetnam 
Jim Reneau 
CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE 
John Parton 
Vonda Ramey 














TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
J ames Boggs 
Amy Dul l aghan 
I 
' HALL OFFICERS 
FALL 1986 
Alumni Tower 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President William G. Stewart (Bill) 517 4410 
Vice-President Thomas J. Ratterman (Tom) 517 4410 
Secretary/Treasurer Paul E. Nave 211 4191 
Publicity Chairman Joseph R. Barrett (Joe) 412 4330 
Fire Marshal Michael L. Bentley (Mike) 603 4437 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Buster L. Mullins (Bucky) 604 4887 
Cartmell Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President James Andrew Parker (Andy) 206 397 2 







OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE ---
President Edward R. Plummer (~ddie ) 124 3105 
Vice-President Randy K. Smallwood 420 3777 
Secretary/Treasurer Bryon A. Souder 102 3386 
Publicity Chairman 
Fire Marshal David A. Sexton 110 .3352 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Lonnie R. Morris 109 3193 
East Mignon Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President Christina L. Rakes 103 432 1 
Vice-President Mary E. Muncy 103 4321 
Secretary/Treasurer Beverly L. Deel 609 4363 
Publicity Chairman Lisa K. Evans 605 4256 
Fire Marshal Ladonna G. Hammond 103 4321 ' 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Diana S. Maynard 508 4124 
Mignon Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
I 
,j President Amanda s. Kretzer 213 4498 
Vice-President Donna E. Jordan 507 3068 
Secretary/Treasurer Jane R. Powell (Jenny) 607 4249 
Publicity Chairman Elizabeth M. Pelfrey 603 3036 
Fire Marshal Lucinda C. Thacker 507 3068 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Jacqueline L. May (Jackie) 603 3229 
Assistant Nancy A. Uecker 603 3036 
Mignon Tower 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President Terry L. Farmer 503 4403 
Vice-President Susan K. Hillman 802 4128 
Secretary/Treasurer Tammy L. Hall 603 4448 
Publicity Chairman Melody A. Cooper 1002 4336 
Fire Marshal Tina K. Burchett 801 4LD7 
Intramural/Athletic 




NAME ROOM PHONE ---
President Tonya L. Chamberlain 401 3420 
Vice-President Kelli s. Hill 810 3865 
Secretary/Treasurer Paula R. Lewis 405 3505 
Publicity Chairman Margaret A. LeMaster 810 3865 
Fire Marshal Regina L. Fletcher . 211 3590 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Susan E. LeMaster (Susie) 810 3865 
Regents Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President John David Jones 116 3739 
Vice-President Dennis K. Williams 119 3924, 
Secretary/Treasurer William Bush 429 3192 
Publicity Chairman Jimmy D. Greathouse 422 3181 
Fire Marshal Eric L. McMurray 219 3396 
Intramural/Athletic 





West Mignon Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
President Lisa D. Barker 405 4471 
Vice-President · Paula A. · Meyer (Poodle) 305 4133 
Secretary/Treasurer Charmaine L. Hughes 404 4438 
Publicity Chairman Janet L. Graham 413 4395 
-Fire Marshal Victoria Simmons (Vicki "Pike") 310 4305 
Intramural/Athletic 
Coordinator Cathy Jo Hudgins 209 3002 
Wilson Hall 
OFFICE NAME ROOM PHONE 
' 
President Jeffrey S. Husdson 308 3555 
·, 
Vice-President Billy J.Riley 219 3962 
Secretary/Treasurer Charles S. Roberts (Joe) 309 3544 
Publicity Chairman Derek L. Combs 313 3518 
Fire Marshal John R. Gunn 204 3946 
Intramural/Athletic 







Morehead State University 
Student Association 
Student Activity and Services Fee - $4,000 full - time students per 
semester times~ of original $30.00 fee for 1986 - 87 = $120,000. 
Administrative Fund 
Projected Revenue 
Student Activity and Services Fee 
Projected Expenditures 
Workstudy Expenses 
Scholar ship Expenses 
(6 at $100/semester) 
Convention & Travel Expenses 
Installati on & Awards Banquet 
Supplies 
Printing 
Student Election Expenses 
Homecoming Expenses 
Convenience Copies Expense 
Service Contract- Typewriter 
KISL Expenses 
Miscellaneous Expense 












Special Events Fund 
Pro j ected Revenue 
Student Activity and Service Fee 




Major concerts (including 
Parents Weekend & Homecoming) 
Opening Acts for Major Concerts 
Minor Concer t s/Lectures 
Sound & Light Rentals (4@$2,500) 
Stage Crews (Student Workers) 
(4@$750) 
Security Crews (Student Workers) 
(4 @$500) 
Spot Operators (Student Workers) 
(4@$150) 
$100 , 000 
10,000 
4 , 300 
10,000 
3 ,000 








Projected Expenditures (Cont.) 
Poster & Ticket Printing 
(4@$300) 
Advertising (4 @$210) 
Hospitality (4@$500) 
Piano Tunings (4 @$40) 
Mt. Laurel Festival Candidate 
Miss MSU Pageant 










Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
June 30, 1986 
Special Events Fund 


























B. Winthrop Speakers 
S. Salisbury (lights) 














Cardinal Office Supply 
;l.ides - Weight Room 
Weber - Bar Stools 
Standard Change Makers 
MSU-Banquet 
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Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
June 30, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of 4-23-86 
Receipts : 
Credit from Black Coalition 



























American Office Suppl y 
MSU Printing 








MSU Copy Center 
MSU Copy Center 
MSU University Store 
S . Strathmann - Travel 
C. Cassady - Travel 
S. Martin - Travel 
J. Parton - Travel 
S. Sode - Travel 
S . Sode - Travel 
MSU - KISL Printing 
MSU - Guest Room 
Miss KY Pageant 
MSU - Copiers 
Balance as of 6-30-86 
$150 . 00 
114. 55 
$ 42 . 00 





506 . 54 
21.15 
1,650 . 00 
44 . 16 
78.90 
18 . 93 
89 . 50 
18 . 34 
96 . 00 
123 . 00 
96 . 00 
96 . 00 
96 . 00 
96 . 00 
212 . 25 
6 . 00 
52 . 50 
37.49 
$5,501.55 
$ 264 . 55 
$5,766 . 10 




To audit a course, you must be admitted to the university 
and go through the regular registration process. Fees l?r 
auditing a course are the same as for co~•• 1:"1<•n for ~redit. 
' •
. You may change from audit to credit dunngedit~e timediat 
course can be added for credit. A change from er t to au 
may be made until the last day to drop ~ cou,:se. Deadlines 
for change of registration status are published m the current 
July 18, 1986 
VII-A-4 
I 
class schedule. Courses taken for audit do not contribute 
toward a full-time load. 
AUDITING OF COURSES 
Recommendation 
That the Board of Regents approve the following Auditing 
of Courses Procedure: 
Auditing of Courses: An auditor is one who enrolls 
and participates in a course without expecting to 
receive academic credit .. The same registration procedure 
is followed and the same fees charged as for courses 
taken for credit. An audited course is not applicable 
to any degree or certificate program. Audit enrollment 
will not be considered a part of the minimum number 
of hours required to. determine full-time status or 
normal load. Audit enrollment will be counted in 
determining overload. 
Regular class attendance is expected of an auditor. 
Other course requirements, which may be obtained in 
writing from the instructor, will vary depending on 
the nature of the course. Students interested in 
auditing ·a course should contact the instructor and 
discuss course requirements prior to enrolling. Failure 
to meet audit requirements·for the course may result 
in the auditor being withdrawn from the course at 
the request of the instructor with a "WY" (Audit With-
drawal) entry made on the student's transcript. A 
successful audit will be recorded on the transcript 
with the designation "Y." Any change from audit to 
credit must be done by the· last day to add a class. 
fChanges from credit to audit must a o be one b the a§ y o ad a class. Deadlines for change 
of registration status are published in the current 
class schedule.· Refunds for withdrawals from audited 
courses will be prorated on the same basis as refunds 
for withdrawals from courses taken for credit. 
Background 
The University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, 
in concurrence with the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
recommends a change in the present Auditing of Courses Procedure. 
The change is more.explicit and provides instructors an alternative. 
The change will, however, require faculty to provide those students 
auditing a cours~ written requirements for the course. The 
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE POLICY 
Recommendation 
July 18, 1986 
VII-A-2 
That the Board of Regents approve the following policy 
on student class attendance: 
Student Attendance Policv: Prompt and regular class 
attendance, being essential to the learning expeci~nce, 
is the responsibility of all students. More spec'l.lic 
attendance policies may be established by individual 
course instructors and must be distributed to students 
in written form during the first week of the session. 
A-copy of the policy will be kept on file by the departmen~ 
chairperson. 
·student Absence Pr-ocedure: Students missing class 
because of legitimate reasons must consult with the 
instructor concerning the absence, preferably beforehand. 
Legitimate absences do not excuse the.student from 
class responsibilities. Examples of reasons to be 
excused by the instructor are illness, accident, personal 
eme~gency, death in the immediate family, special 
academic programs, or an authorized university function 
for which the student's presence is required~ 
Students who feel that they have been unjustly penalized 
by an instructor's attendance policy or by the instructor 
refusing to accept an excuse mav follow the academic 
grievance procedures outlined in the student handbook. 
If the instructor has determined that class paTticipation 
is necessary for the student to_meet course objectives, 
all students will abide by the attendance policy applicable 
to that course. 
Background 
. . 
The Faculty Senate recommended the establishment of 
a current policy on student class attendance. The College Deans, 
the Vice President for Student Development, the Director of 
the Honors Program and the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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MANDA'l'OllY FEEDING PLAN 
Information 
July 18, 1986 
VI-B 
Morehead State University operates its own food service. 
Unlike many higher educational institutions, the University 
does not contract its food services to an external enterprise, 
nor does the University have a mandatory feeding plan as a requirement 
for its students. The lack of a mandatory feeding plan (usually 
requiring residential students to participate in some form of 
meal or dining purchase) makes it extremely difficult for the 
management of Food Services to plan. 
Through enhanced management procedures installed during 
the 1985-86 fiscal year, the 1984-85 loss from the operation 
of the two main cafeterias was reduced by 71 percent. Still 
the net loss from the operation of the Adron Doran University 
Center Cafeteria and the Alumni Tower Cafeteria in 1985-86 will 
approximate $27,000. 
Though other food service enterprises, i.e., vending 
and concessions, will assist the overall food service operation 
in a much closer balanced budget, the continuing operation of 
the two cafeterias, from which 85 percent of sales in Food Services 
is derived, continues to be a concern. 
In an effort to reduce costs in 1986-87, additional 
measures are being considered. A further reduction in regular 
staff through attrition is anticipated. We will also continue 
to increase the use of student labor. The marketing of a Steak 
Douse in conjunction with the now optional meal plan and the 
conversion of the Alumni Tower Cafeteria to a fast food grill 
will likely increase student participation. We are now in the 
process of analyzing the effect that a mandatory meal plan mig&t 
have on revenues in our Food Service operation and will report 
on these findings at a future Board meeting. 
Name: Classification -------------- --------
Do you live in a residence hall? ______ If so, do you support 
the above mentioned Mandatory Feeding Plan? ------
~urther comments: --------------------------
/ 
] rmil@U@l~@@@J #~@~@ lYJlnltt\Y/@U#tt~~ 
#~lYJ@J@lnl~ @##@@fi@~fi@lnl 
Dear Faculty Membe~, 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
August 5, 1986 
On July 18, 1986, the Morehead State University Board of 
Regents approved a student attendance policy-which can have 
negative aspects for both the students and faculty. 
I agree promt and regular class attendance is""important 
in our learning process. Also, studying of textbooks and 
materials outsidL of the classroom is an integral part of 
our education. In both situations student responsibility decides 
the individuals success. 
When a student pays for classes whether by student loans, 
financial aid, parents money, or self earned money, the student 
in affect purchases rights. These _rights are to take those classes 
approved through the registration process, the right to attend 
those classes, and the right to earn a grade. 
The students have expressed concern about the power granted 
to the instructor in the approved policy.· Through the generosity 
of the Board of Regents, the faculty member has the power to 
set forth attendance policies which can be stiff, uncaring to 
student rights, and deprive students of their basic amount 
of freedom of responsibility. 
On behalf of the students, I must encourage you the faculty 
member not to take advantage of your power and position when 
creating yo~r class attendance policy. You should remember the 
atmosphere in which we exist, the students do not want to feel 
like they are in high school. 
m@"®lro@@@J :f~@~@ lWrfiltt\V/®":f"~~ 
:f~lVJ@J@rrn~ @:f:f@@tt@~u@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
In closing please consider this analogy, if you went t o the 
grocery store and made a purchase of f o od are you g o ing to let 
the sales clerk te ll you when to eat and what t o eat? Often the 
student s are taken f or granted , t he students are customers of 
this university. 
Respect f u l ly Subm i tted, 
Student Government Ass ociat io n 
Congress 
RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION 
September 23, 1986 
Freshman Representative Absentee Machine 
Candidates Votes 32267 
1-A Jim Tom Trent 0 27 
2-A Gretchen S . Veigel 0 22 --
3-A Annetta S. Ratliff 0 26 
4-A John Berry 0 19 
5-A Terri Goss · 0 28 









TOTAL VOTING ON MACHINE NO. 32267 50 
*Winners 
I certify that the election results reported above are accurate . 
arlos Cassady , Presid 
MSU Student Government Association 
ti 
RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION 
September 23, 1986 
Sophomore Repersentative Absentee Machine 
Candidates Votes 32265 
1-A Sherri Timberlake _j]_ 40 
2-:A Ada Miracle _o_ 43 
3-A Perry Roy _o_ 16 
4-A Jill L. Brookbank _9_ 33 
5-A Darick H. Brown _o_ 24 
6-A Beverley Houston _o_ 25 













1-B William R. (Rick) Martin 
2-B Michelle Beasley 
3-B Gregory Dean Ramey 
4-B Mike Webb 











34 34 * 
~ 
22 22 
29 29 * 
31 31 * 
TOTAL VOTING ON MACHINE NO. 32265 133 
"'Winners 
I certify that the election results reported above are accurate. 
Carlos Cassady, Presi ent 
MSU Student Governme t Association 
RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION 
September 23, 1986 
Senior Representative Absentee Machine No. 
Candidates Votes 32270 TOTAL 
1-A Karen L. Schroer _o_ 24 24 * 
2-A Jeri L. Miracle 0 33 33 * 
3-A Tommy Fern 0 35 35 * 
4-A Danny Haney 0 24 24 * 
5-A Ray Davis 0 16 16 
6-A Tammy Jo Willey Kerney 0 33 33 * 
TOTAL VOTING ON MACHINE NO. 32270 64 
'~Winners 
I certify that the election results reported above are accura e. 
Carlos Cassady, Pres· ent 
MSU Student Governm t Association 
' ' 
RESULTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION 





Janet P. Stinson 















TOTAL VOTING 31 ----
I certify that the election results reported above are accurate. 
Carlos Cassady, Pres·aent 
MSU Student Associa ion 
,, 
' 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING 
September 24, 1986 
The meeting was called to order a 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the 
roll was called by Marilyn Jones. 
Student Absent: Jim Trent 
Mike Webb 
John James 






President. Carlos Cassady asked that the SGA take a stand on the 
Mandatory Feeding Program. He also told the members of Congress that 
the Board of Regents passed an attendance policy. He stated that if 
anyone would like to see the minutes from the Board of Regents meetings, 
they are located in the library. 
Vice President. Steven Strathmann discussed the problems facing married 
stud·ents, He is working on a .seperated budget for married student. He 
al•o said that he is going to meet wit_h Gary Messer, to talk about park-
problems. 
Treasure·: Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund· 
$6,922.16 
$47,627.58 
Public Relations: John Parton discussed the .piomotions of homecoming 
elections, He stated that the Fabulous Thunderbirds conce~t went over 
welL, · •He is still working on student· discount posters for the stores. :, 
Programs D~rector: Scot Sode discussed the cancellation of the home-
coming· ·conc·ert .- He is still working on- concerts for the_ fall semesters. 
Old :Bu:sine-ss·: · Carlos ·Cassady informed the :co-ngres·s that :,tlie weight room 
equipment sh·ou_I-d be' i.n this week. Sheridan Martin told .the congress that 
the :ma-ilb-oxes, haNe- been placed -in: t-he cresi.dence halls.: 
New:Business~- A motion w~s made arid approved _for SGA to sponsor a 
Hollowe:en--C·arnival. on O.ct." 31 i,:r ADUC. ·: Scot Sode made a motion that 
we sponsor a Logo co-ntest. The deadline will be OHt .. 17, no limitations 
_ on entr~e~ and the ·winner will receive $SO.· The motion passed unanimously 
A motion: . .was made .and passed not to. open upThe~new weight room until .a 
superv·isor ·was hired. Dr. Bentley will be informed of this requ~_t.e..d. 
Announ-cemen.t: .. :Commi_ttee s.ign-u·ps are under way. ,·Be sure._t_o sign, ·up 
for one -oL more committees.· 
Adjournment: The meeting was adjou·rned··at_6:15 p.m. 
mrn@rr@lm@@@J :f~@~@ lYJln)U\V/@W:ffi~~ 
:f~lYJ@J®rrn~ @:f:f@@fi@~fi@rm 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA 9-24-86-3 
Whereas, The Student Association voted to change its operating 
name to The Student Government Association. 
Whereas, The Student Association logo currently being used i.£ 
deemed inappropriate for SGA use. 
B~ it proposed: That The ~tudent Government Association Sponsor 
a contest to select the best Student 
as voted on by congress. 
191b 
'k>'f e,.,_ .J-.--;e6 
GovernmentAssociati~n logo;_ 
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UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA 9-24-86-'-2 
September 24, 1986 
,. 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: ,: 
Whereas, the responsibility for Homecom~ng entertainment has 
been placed in the hearts of the Student Gov~rnmsnt Association. 
Wh·ereas, the Student Government Association has been unable to 
book a musical act. 
Be· it proposed; The Student Government Association sponsor 
Comedian Robert Klein for Oct. 10, 1986. All full time students 








SGA 9-24- 86-1 
September 24, 1986 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: 
Whereas, it is a necessity to provide programs and activities 
for the students of Morehead State University. 
Therefore, be it proposed; The Student Government Association 
sponsor a Halloween Carnival to be held on October 31 in ADUC . 
The Student Government Association shall promote the Halloween 
Carnival with all student organizations . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Exe cutive Committee 
ffi@i@lhl@@@J :V~@~® lYJJn)U\V/®l:ffi~~ 




Residence Hall Living 
Special Events 
Academic Affairs 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
Sept . 24, 1986 
Please indicate what committee or coTIIlilittees you would like 
to work for . Please get this information back to me as soon as 
poss ible so we can start right away . 
Steven R. Strathmann 
Vice President of Student Government 
Public Relations/Publicity 
~~ PC!A--~\ ~ 
Residence Hall Living 
Legislative Action 
Specia l Events 
0C-b'77 SoDe, C,'1tt1/t, 
Minority Relations 
fa1l4.½~ J'~s, ~ 
Academic Affairs 
,. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
September 24, 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Sept. 24, 1986 
Receipts 
Beginning Balance plus receipts 
Expenditures 
9-29 Jim Barber & Wife 
ADUC Room Rent 
9-29 John Kirtley 
Talent Show 
9-29 Chris Reighley 
Talent Show 
9-29 John Kirtley 
Talent Show 
9-29 Nadine Phillips Warnen 
Talent Show 
9-29 Stephanie Kiser 
Talent Show 
9-29 Angela Hamilton 
Talent Show 
9-29 Jacqui Williams 
Talent Show 
$ 24 .00 
100.00 
50.00 





9-29 Student Emergency Loan Fund 100.00 
/flLF/J/T 5/iolt.) 





$47,053 . 58 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
September 24, 1986 
Special Events Fund 







\ University Allot. 
T-Bird Ticket Sales 
T-Bird Ticket Sales 
T-Bird Ticket Sales 





















T-Birds - Lights 
Fabulous Thunderbirds 
Kool Ray & Poloraidz 
Quick-Tick 
Pasquales-Campus Madness 




N.I.T. Keyboard CT-Birds) 
Jerry Ewing (Playfair), ADUC 






























Doug Christman (Piano Tuning) 
Allen Foodtown CT-Birds) 











Jackie Uecker (Spotlights) 
Doug Salisbury (Spotlights) 
Parents Weekend (Jim Bar&er) 







Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
September 24, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of J une 30, 1986 
Receipts: 
8- 29 \ University Allotment 










Student Discount Cards 
Charge for Testing Water 




152 . 80 
6 . 00 






The Office of ·Minority Student Affairs pres~nts 
A LEADERSHIP 
WORKSHOP 
Thursday, Sept. 25, at 7 p.m. 
Breckinridge Hall 
Dennis Rahiim Watson, an outstanding educator, lecturer, entertainer, and 
author sometimes described as a cross between Jesse Jackson and Bill Cosby, 
will lead a workshop on "Survival Skills in the 1980s." Executive director of 
The National Black Youth Leadership Council, Watson is the recipient of 
more _than 20 leadership and community service awards which include two 
Presidential Citations and the National Black Leadership Roundtable Avon 
Youth Award. 
Free and open to the public. Reception follows. 
FIRST PRI ZE 
BANNER AND SPIRIT CONTEST! 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH 
EAGLES VS, KENTUCKY STATE 
FOOTBALL GAME 
BRING YOUR BANNER & SPIRIT TO THE GAME!!! 
$50 IN FREE DOMINO' S PI ZZ A TO TIIE GROUP WITH THE BEST BANNER AND 
THE. MOST ENERGETIC SPIRIT DISPLAYED, TO BE DELIVERED AT THE 
GROUP'S PREFERRED LOCATION! 
SECOND PRI ZE 
$25 TO THE GROUP WITH THE SECOND BEST BANNER AND ENERGETIC SPIRIT! 
SPONSORED BY YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. IF YOU HAVE 




STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING 
October I, 1986 
The meeting was called to order a 5: IO p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the 
roll was called by Marilyn Jones. 
















Tammy Jo Willey Kerney 
Jim Trent 
President. Carlos Cassady explained the process of acquiring a new 
President. He told the members of Congress that there will be an open 
forum, Thurs., Oct 2, I 1:30 p:m. at East Room A, pertaining to this 
issue. He is trying his best to get the weight room projet together. 
Vice President. Steve Strathmann discussed the activities that SGA will 
be sponsoring during Homecdming week. He is still working on parking 
problems. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund $6,697.60 
Spe~ial Events Fund $47,053.58 
Public Relations. No report. 
Program ·Director. A group from Lexington· called, ''The Sensation'', will 
be providing music for The Blue/Gold Celebration on Oct.· 10. Scot Sode 
discussed the upcoming concert in Jan. with Gene Cotton and Th~ Graf 
Brothers. 
Old Business. None 
New Business." Scot Sode made a motion to sponsor Gene Cotton and The Graf 
Brothers. The mqtion ~assed. A motion was brought up by Scot Sode for 
the SGA to co-sporisor a Spring Break trip to ·Flordia. The price will be 
$205.00 for students which includes hotel and bus travel. The motion 
passed. Carlos Cassady made a motion to place typewr~ters in the library 
again. SGA will have to pay for upkeep. The motion passed. Steve 
Strathmann made a motion for SGA to allot up to $900 for refreshments for 
the Pep Rally. The motion passed. Seo~ Sode made a motion for the SGA to 
sponsor the band, ''The Sensation'' for Homecoming and also allot money for 
fobd,,~ecorations, and refreshments for the dance. The motion passed. A 
motion was made to purchase a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming Queen and 
flowers for ·her tourt. The motion passed by acculmation. Another motipn 
was made and passed by acculmation to allot up to $200:00 to defray the 
expenses of the 1986 MSU Homecoming Queen in acceding the Mountain Laurel 
Festival. Tonya Chamberlain, on behalf of RHA made a motion for SGA to 
donate $100.00 to help buy school supplies to supp~rt and promote MSU at 
the Regional Conference. Motion passed. SGA 10/1/86-05 pertaining to an 
appli~ation for orga~izations who request money was withdriwn. 
Adj-0urnement. Eddie Plummer made a motion to adjourn. It was second. The 
meeting was adjourned at 6:20 pm. 
To : Student Government Association 
From : Resident Hall Association 
Members of Congress, 
The RHA (Resident Hall Association) will be attending a r~gional 
conference in Athens, Georgia . At this meeting , we promote our school 
with chants, skits, trading of school pins , s tickers and etc . • . To do 
the trading with other schools we need the support from Student Government 
Association. 
Be it proposed: That the Student Government Association dona•te $100 
to our cause, which is s upplies to support and promote our school . 




lflnl@rr@lh1@@~ :Y~@~® l!JJrmfi\\!/@rr:Yfi~~ 
:v=~LYJ@J@rm~ @:v=:v=@@tt@~fl@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA* I 0- 1-86* I I 
The Homecoming Queen Ele c tion is sponsored by the Student 
Gove r nment Association and the Queen represents the students 
of Morehead State University. 
It is a n honor for her to represent her fellow students durin1 
her reign as Queen. 
Be it propose d : That the SGA allot up to $200 from the Special Events 
Whereas : 
Whereas : 
Fund to purchase a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming Queen and 
flowe r s for her Court to show our deep appreciation . 
SGA*l0-1-86*12 
Respectfully submitted , 
Executive Committee 
It has been a longstanding tradition that the MSU Homecoming 
Queen wou l d atten d and participate in the Mountain Laurel 
Festival in Pineville , KY. each summer . 
It is an opportunity for MSU to gain exposure in that area and 
an honor for our Queen to represent us as students at that 
festival . 
Be i t proposed: That $200 be allocated from the Special Events Fun d to 
hel p d efray the expe n ses of the 1986 Morehead State Uni~ersity 





m@rr@l~@@@J ;=~@~® t.YJrrun\V/@rr:f"~~ 
:t~LYJ@J@rru~ @ffff@@u@~u@rm 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA*I0-1-86*10 
The Student Government Association is commi tted to providing 
entertainment to t~e campus . 
There· is no traditional Homecoming Dan~e scheduled by the 
Alumni Association this year . 
Be it pr opose d : That the St ud ent Government Association sponsor a Blue -
Gold celebrati on dance for Homecoming '86. 
Be it futher proposed: That the Student Government Association allot 
up to $ 1 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 for th e ban d , "The Sens at ion!! and up to 
$ 1 ,500.00 fo r food , decorating and refreshments for a dance 
in the Crager room on , Oct . 10 , 1986 . These funds to come 
from the Special Events Fund . 
Respectfully submitted , 
Executive Commi ttee 
Whereas : 
m@rr@I~@@~ :1t@t® lYlfnlfi\V/@rr:1fit~ 
:1tlYJ@J@rrnt @:f:f@@fi@ttt@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA* 10- J- ·86*0'9 
A p e p rally with bonfire is bei ng p lanned for Thu r sday 
night , October 9, 1986, for the Homecoming week activ ities . 
Be it pr opose d: Th at the SGA allot up to $900.00 for th e Special Events 
F u nd for refreshments (hot d ogs & cokes) for this pep] 
r ally . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Executive Committee 
m@i@lrn@@@J v~@~@ lYJfnlU\V/@rvu~~ 
v~lYJ<dJ@fnl~ @vv@@U@~U@fnl 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA* I0- 1-8 6*08 
Whereas: Th e typewriters were remo ved from the library because of 
mai nt e nan ce cos t s , and placed in the r esi den ce halls ; 
Whereas: There is presently n o typewriters available t o commuters and 
non-resident stud en t s; 
Whereas: The library staff has agr~e d to pl ace typewriters again in 
the libra r y. 
Be it p ro p ose d: That t h e SGA allot u p to $2,300 f r om Sp ecial Event 
Fund to pur c h ase four typewriters to pl ace in the 
Johns on Ca md e n Library . 




m@rr@lhi@@@J ,~@~® l!JJlnlfi\V/®rr,fi~~ 
,~l!JJ@J®rrn~ @l'l'@@fi@~fi@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
S GA IO/ I/ 8 6 / 5 
The Student Government Association needs a formal application 
for those student organizations who desire to request funds 
from the Student Government Association for SPecial Activities. 
We, The Student Government Association Congress, should set 
forth a precedent. 
Therefore; A Student Government Association-Special Funding application 
must be completed by the organization by a set date, each 
semester, approved by congress. 
This fall semester deadline is November 13. 
;,::!:~;r~~~~~~~~~~~~~j•::~• t•~-l,.,,--Q.1;-l;.;.i).l,.4-e,l-,-e,,El--1:"t~\,e,~-:!,l'fei:16; a., 4 QC f i'lf'r .:-\ .KX.tc.t Oii ~ ....css 11.a ,.Af v ._,. £e.1ieuing ccmmi~C;;so shell] Q ba octa\Jlieflecl to · tll{ach 
_ __.7 ap~~on. a.,,l),;j;~~ r1"'0 C..,, (5' 9 ...,. 
T~e Studen~nment Assocaition will place,.an. 
Blazer declaring the deadline for application. 
adiin ·rhe·. ·rrall 
A Semester Special Activities Fund shall be established for 




m@i@lrn@@@J v~@~® lVJlfilU\V/@rvn~~ 
v~lVJ@J@rrn~ @vv@@U@~u@rrn 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA 10/1/86-6 
Whereas, The Student Government Association should help 
p r ovide campus entertainment for the Spring 1987 semester. 
Be it proposed that we sponsor Gene Cotton and the Graf 
Brothers together on January 13, 1987 , Button Auditoriun, not 
to exceed $3500.00 , 




lnnl@W@l~@@@J g~@~@ lYJITTl"\V/®W:f fi~~ 
:f~lYJ@J@ITTl~ @:f:f@@fi@~fi@ITTl 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA 10/ I /86-7 
Considering March 7-14 is our Spring Break. SGA . should 
help co-sponsor a trip with Great Ameri c an Travel, Inc. , 
to Daytona Beach, Florida. 
The student pri ce wi l l be $205.00, which inc l udes hote l 
at Wh itehall and b u s travel . The bus will be leaving from 
campus . 
Therefore ; A down p ayment of $50.00 is neede d to secure the trip. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
October 1, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Sept. 24; 1986 
Receipts - None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
9-29 Trail Blazer Election 
2 Ads 
9-29 Action Writer Ribbons 
$179.56 
45.00 










lnfil@"®lrn@@@J :1~@~® lYJln1U\V/®":1n~~ 
:1~lYJ@J®rro~ @:1:1@@n@~n@1n1 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
Dr. Earl Bentley ef,t/_ 
Carlos R. Cassady, President 
Student Government Association 
DATE: October I, 1986 
RE: The Weight· Room, 
On Wednesday September 24, 1986, the Student Government Association 
Congress unamiously passed a proposal requesting tnat Dr. Bentley 
not open the weight room unfil it is properly staffed. 
The concern of the Student Congress is for the safety of individual 
participants, and the security of an investment of nearly $15,000. 
Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated. 
xc: Mike Mincey, Vice P~esident of Student Development 
Larry Stevenson, Student Government Association Advisor 
Deborah Powell, Editor of The Trail Blazer 
All Members of the Student Congress 
m@"®lrn@@@J ;=~@~@ WJrrufiWJ®";=fi~~ 
l'~lYJ@J@rni~ @:f:f@@fi@~fi@rm 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
Dr. Earl Bentley Cf.µ_ 
Carlos R. Cassady, President 
Student Government Association 
DATE: October I, 1986 
RE: The Weight Room, 
On Wednesday September 24, 1986, the Student Government Association 
Congress unamiously passed a proposal requesting that Dr. Bentley 
not open the weight room until it is properly staffed, 
The concern of the Student Congress is for the safety of individual 
participants, and the security of an investment of nearly $15,000. 
Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated. 
xc: _ Mj.,ke Mincey, Vice President of Student Development 
Uarry Stevenson, Student Government Association Advisor 
Deborah Powell, Editor of The Trail Blazer 
All Members of the Student Congress 
,, 
,, 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
OCTOBER 8, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones. 
Members absent: Beverly Brickey 
William Martin 







President. Carlos Cassady reminded the congress once again that the weight room project is 
coming along. We have received no word from Dr. Bentley concerning the supervision of the 
weight room. Letters were send out to all faculty and staff, inviting them to the Blue/ 
Gold celebration. He commented on the Gil Eagles show, which is Tues., Nov.4, at 8:OOp.m. 
and is free. He discussed the upcoming leadership session, "Our Campaign on Leadership". 
The session is Oct. 23, from 3-7 at ADUC. · 
Vice President. Steven Strathmann named the chairperson of the committees. He discussed 
the Blue/Gold Celebration and passed around a sheet to sign-up to help set-up at the 
celebration. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund-$6,6O9.56 
Special Event Fund-$46,914.O8 
Public Relations. John Parton said flyers were passed out for the Blue/Gold Celebration and 
logo contest. Ads were placed in the Trail Blazer with a list of the Homecoming Events. 
Promotions of The Gil Eagles Show is under way. 
Program Director. Scot Sode is still working on concert. He also gave high praises to the 
Gil Eagles show. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. Scot Sode made a motion pertaining to the New SGA Special Funding applicatio 
The deadline will be Nov.13, and the funds are open to all recognized student organization~ 
An application must be filled out and the reviewing committee will review it before is com~ 
to congress. Carlos Cassady said that we had to set a limit on the money, alloted, which is 
$5,000.00. The motion passed. Scot Sode made a proposal to allot up to $1,600 to assist 
with expenses of MSU student participants in the Association of College-International 
tournament, Feb.2O-22, 1982 at University of Tennessee. Andy Parker elaborated on the matte 
Motion passed. Scot Sode made a motion to accept the Committee's chairperson. Motion 
passed. Carlso Cassady gave a run down of his congressional appointments and the duties of 
each committee. He made a motion to accept this appointments. The motion passed. 
Discussion. Karen Schroer wanted to know if the attendance policy was in affect in the hon 
program classes. Congress talked about the attendance policy. Carlos Cassady said the 
'Mandatory Feeding plan is going to be dropped. The Halloween Carnival is approaching us so 
We discussed Big Time Wrestling, which is coming soon. 
Adjournment. The meeting ·was adjourned at 6:15 p.m. 
m@rr@l~@@@J :f~@~@ lWtmfi\V/@W:ffi~~ 
:f~lWcdJ@rm~ @:f:f@@fi@~n@rm 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
I need Congres·sio n al approval of my appointments to the following 
University Standing Committees. 












STUDENT DIS/PLINARY BOARD 
Kim May 
Melissa Gardne r 
Kr isty Wo ~fe 
: 
STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
Jennifer Frazier 
Jimmy Vice _ 
Bridget Blevins 
Kim Winchester 









SGA 10 /08/86- 15 
Whereas: The SGA is committed to assisting with student activities 
Whereas: The 1986-87 Ass ociation of Co llege Unions - International 
Reg ion 5 Recreational Tournament will be held in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, February 20-22, 198J. · 
Whereas: Competition is scheduled in the following areas: Back-
gammon, Billiards, Tab le Soccer , Table Tennis, Bowling, 
and Chess 
Whereas: Tournaments are presently being conducted on campus by 
the Intramural Sports Office and the Program Council to 
determine campus representatives. 
Whereas: The MSU t eam placed second in Region 5 during the 1985-86 
tournament 
Be it proposed that t he Student Government Association allot up to 
$1,600 to assis t with expense~of MSU student participants i n the 
Association of College Union s - International (ACUI) Regi on 5 
Recreation Tournament to be held at the University of Tennessee 
February 20- 22 , 198J . 
Wh e reas: 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ex ec ut ive Comm itt ee 
10 / 8/86-16 
Previo u s St ud ent Government Associa ti o n Administrations 
have se nt 3 d elegates to th e· NA CA Regio n a l Conferences 
(conce rnin g pr og ramin g) . 
Be it pro posed : 
The St ud e n t Government Association allocate ($175.00 per 
delegate) 525 . 00 to se nd 3 delegates, to b e selected by the 
Executi v e Commit t ee, to the 1986 Great Lakes Regiona l Con-
ference in Lo ui sv ill e , Kentucky , o n November 6-9 . 





ffi©"®l~@@@J #~@~@ lYlmttt\V/®":fU~~ 
:f~lYl@J@rm~ @:1:1@@fl@~fl@rm 
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
SGA 10/8 / 86 - 14 
The Student Go vernment Association needs a forma l application 
for those student organizations who desire to r equest funds 
fr om the Student Gover nmen t Association for Specia l Activities. 
~e, The Student Gover nment Association Congress, s h ould set 
forth a precedent. 
A Student Government Ass ociation- Special Funding applicat ion 
must be completed by t he organization by a set date, each 
semester, appr oved by c ong ress . 
This fall seme s ter dead line is November 13 . 
A reviewi~g c ommittee should be established t o re view each 
app l ication. The re viewing co mmittee s h all make rec omm e mdation 
' to Student Congr ess but Stu~ent Co ngress sha ll be e n titled to 
review all app licatio~ Fo rmal approval will be g ranted by 
the Student Congress. 
The Stude~t Gov ernment Association wi ll place an ad i n the 
Trail Blazer dec l aring t h e dead l ine for app lication . 
A Semes te r Spe cial Activities Fund s hall be estab lished f o r 
organizations who desire t o request funds . The fund is not 
t o exceed $5,000 .00. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Exe cu t ive Committee 
m@rt®l~®<il~ u~®~® lYJrnltt\V/®rtufi~~ 
u~lYJ~®rnl~ @uu@@fi<il~tt@rfil 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
10/8/86 
CHAIRPERSON AND COMMITTEES 
ENDOWNMENT FUND : She r i Timberlake 
CA MPUS LIFE: Darri ck Br own 
CAMPU S IMPROVEME NT: Keith Flora 
PUBLI C RELATIONS/PUBL ICITY : J ohn Parton 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION : Tommy Fern 
MINORITY RELATIONS : Mari ly n Jones 
RESIDEN CE HALL LIVING: To nya Chamberl ai n 
SPECIAL EVENTS : Scot So de 
ACA DE MIC AFFAI RS: Ada Mira c le 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT: 
~e\/1ewuv 6 Comrn;i{ff 
Res pec tful ly s · 
Steve n R. S trathmann 
Ca rlos Cassady , An dy Parker, co-chair person 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
October 8, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct. 1, 1986 
Receipts - None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
10-2 GTE Credit Call Cards 




Balance as of October 8 , 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Ot..,, . ] ) 
Balance as of S-e-ph~ 1986 
Receipts - None 
Beginning Balance Plue Receipts 
Expenditures 
9- 30 Pi Kappa Phi 
(Banner Contest} 
10-6 Spring Break Deposit 
--? 10-7 Allen's IGA East 
(T-Birds Concert} 
25 . 00 
50 . 00 
64 . 50 





$6,609 . 56 
$47 , 053.58 
0 . 00 
$47,053.58 
139 . 50 
$46 , 914 . 08 
TO: 
m@i@l~@@@J u~@~® . llJJrfilU\V/@uun~~ 
u~llJJ@J@rfil~ @uu@@U@~U@rfil 








Dr. Judy Rogers 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 








Dr. Larry Jones 
Dr. Charles Derrickson 
FROM: Carlos R . Cassady, President~ 
Student Government Association 
DATE: October 9, 1986 
RE: Task Force for Student Recruitment Strategy 
With great interest in the future of Morehead State University, 
and its role in Eastern Kentucky, I find it necessary to make 
a proposal. Declining enrollment has plagued Morehead State 
University for several years . The impact and results are placing 
the future of Morehead State University at its most critical point . 
I believe this academic school year is o f utmost importance to the 
success of Morehead State University . If the students, faculty , 
alumni , and administrators fail t o see the needs of this university, 
and solve its problems through action coordinated in conjunction 
with our mission as a university in this our region, Morehead 
State University shall continue to struggle failing to gr ow and 
develop as it should. 
I, therefore, propose a Task Force for Student Recruitment Strategy 
to be formed to place Morehead State Univeristy on the right track 
in concerns of recruitment, service to the region, and the people 
of Eastern Kentucky. Success for Morehead State University will 
lie in a coordinated effort on the part of key leaders working 
with the Office of Admissions. The Task Force should meet once a 
week for the purpose of setting goals and taking action on behalf 
of Morehead State University . The Task Force should remain in 
existance until the univers ity has become more stable . 
Page 2 
I ~masking the following leaders to serve on the Task Force: 
President of Morehead State University, Director of Student 
Financial Aid, Assistant Directors of Admissions, Director of 
Alumni Affairs, President of Alumni Association, member· of the 
Alumni Association, Director of Public Relations, President of 
the Faculty Senate, faculty members from each College, President 
of the Student Government Association, Director of Development, 
Interfraternity Council President, Panhellenic President, Editor 
of The Trail Blazer, and the Editor of the Raconteur. I suggest 
that the President of Morehead State University or the Director 
of Student Financial Aid serve as chairman of the Task Force. 
Furthermore, the Task Force should be extended into three sub-
committees which will allow full communication, involvement, and 
success in achieving our goals, such as recruitment. The pro-
posed sub-committees are the student recruitment committee chaired 
by the Student Government Association President, faculty-student 
recruitment committee chaired by the Faculty Senate President, and 
alumni-student recruitment committee chaired by the Alumni Associa-
tion President. Each sub-committee should be composed of the 
executive councils from their respective constituencies and individ-
uals from our 22-county service region. This composition will 
provide the resources and necessary manpower to heJp in the re-
cruitment process. 
Together, we can make a difference for Morehead State University. 
I will be anxious to hear your response to this proposal. Please 
send your responses to me, by Monday, October 20, 1986. Shortly 
after that time, we shall call our first meeting. 






* Rock-n-Roll by thP SP.nsations, a band out 
of Lexington, KY 
* Dnor Prizes. including $250 portablP TV 
(donated by Pepsi Bottling Co.). $100 
Sr.holarship, Eagle Football Jerseys, 
Minolta 35 MM Camera (donatPd by RHA). 
and a GE Bonm-Box (dnnatPd by Program 
Council 
* Presentation of thP 1986 Homecoming Court 
* Free Food 
THE BLUE/GOLD CELEBRATION TAKES PLACE IN THE CRAGER 
ROOM OF THE ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER, FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 10, 1986, AT 9 P.M. ADMISSION IS FREE TO 
EVERYONE!!! 
REMINDER - THERE WILL BE A PEP RALLY ON THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 9, AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE GRAVEL PARKING LOT 
BEHIND THE OLD COURTHOUSE. FREE HOTDOGS WILL BE 
SERVED TO THOSE IN ATTENDANCE. 
ALSO, THE RHA IS SPONSORING A DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT 
6-11 P.M. IN LAUGHLIN GYM. 
-
' \ \ \ . 
_· _  : . ·V ~A■• .· I . 
· .. -~ . L 
ATID 
., 
m@r@lrn@@@J :1~@~@ lYJRi1H\V/@f :fH~l¥J 
:f ~lYJ<dJ@Ri1~ @:f:f@@H@~H@Ri1 
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
TYPEWRITER AGREEMENT 
This agreement between Camden- Carroll Library (CCL) and the 
Studen t Government Association (SGA) of Mor ehead State University 
is entered for the provision of and the placement of four type-
writers in the Camden Carroll Library as foll ows : 
1 . The SGA will purchase and place four IBM Actionwriter 
t ypewriters in Camden-Carroll Libra r y . 
Serial Number - 1124187 
Serial Number - 1124208 
Serial Number - 1124219 
Serial Number - 0728071 
2. The SGA will pr ovide all supplies (ribbons , l ift-off 
tapes, print wheels , etc . ) for the 1986-87 fiscal year. 
3 . Future SGA Congresses will be required t o appr ove 
supplies expenditure for future years or CCL may 
request SGA to remove typewriters. 
4 . The Maintenance Service Contract for these four type-
writers is to be provided by Morehead State University . 
5 . There is no operational cost expected to be paid by CCL . 
6 . Reques t s for supplies will be made, sufficiently in 
advance by CCL staff to Larry Stephenson, advisor to SGA . 
6 -a.dL:L:R.b::.LL._~~~~~1/~ /j// e~~ ~~/~ 
Carlos Cassady Claude Meade, for (Date) 
Pres ident SGA Camden-Carroll Library 





m@u®lrn®@@I :1~@~® lYJlrntt\V/®rr:1n~~ 
:f~lYJ@J@rrn~ @:1:1@@fi@~fi@rrn 
All Stude~Organizations 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
Scot Sod~ha:Lrperson-,of Reviewing.:Committee. 
Applications for Special Events 
October 13, 1986 
The Student Government Association is now taking formal applications for those 
Student Organizations who desire to request funds from the Student Government 
Association for special activities. 
This fall semester deadline is November 13, 1986 
A Reviewing Committee has been established to review and make recommendations to 
Student Congress. Formal denial/approval will be granted by the Student Congress. 
The semester Special Activities Fund is established for organizations who desire 
to request funds. The fund is not to exceed $5,000.00. 
Applications can be picked up in the Student Government Association Office, 2nd 
floor, ADUC. 
rnrn@rr@I~@@~ :1~@~@ . lYJffiltt\V/@rr:1n~~ 
:f~lYJ~@rrn~ @:f:f@@H@~H@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 










October 13 , 1986 




The first meeting of the Reviewing Committee will be on Wednesday, October 15th 
at 4 : 30 pm in t he Riggle Room of ADUC. The committee ' s dut ies, responsibili t ies 
and obl igations will be discussed at that time. 
erp 
m@u@lhi@@@J :1t@t@ lYJlfiltt\V/@u:1fit~ 
:1tlYJ@J@rrnt @:1:1@@fi@tfi@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
MEMO RAND U,M 
TO: STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
FROM: EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF SGA 
DATE: October 14, 1986 
RE: OUR CAMPAIGN FOR LEADERSHIP 
The Executive Committee of the Student Government Association would like 
to invite your organization to send three delegates to a workshop dealing 
with leadership qualities. This workshop could be beneficial to your 
future leaders. We urge you to participate. 
The following is an agenda of OUR CAMPAIGN FOR LEADERSHIP: 
Thursday October 23, 1986 
3:00-4:00 Parliamentary Procedure 
4:00-5:00 Motivation, Agenda/Goal Setting, and Fundraising 
5:00-6:00 Dinner (Provide Your Own) 
6:00-6:30 Writing letters requesting information, letters of inquiry, 
Letters giving information, complaint letters, and letters 
requesting action. 
6:30-7:00 Involvement and Motivation 
Please send a list of your delegates by Tuesday October 21, 1986 to the 
Student Government Association Office or UP0 1331. The workshop will 
be held in ADUC, which room will be decided by the number of participants. 
"U'· a,os ,{s,a,, 
Student Government Association 
m@u@l~@@cdJ v~@~® lYJfrnfi\V/®Uvfi~~ 
v~lYJcdJ@rrn~ @vv@@fi@~fi@rrn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
Oct. 15, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones. Minutes of the.previous meeting was approved. 
Members absent: Beverly Brickey 
Terry Farmer* 
Reva Ford 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Terri Goss John Jones 
Tammy Jo Kerney 
Bill Stewart 
*excused 
President. Carlos Cassady discussed his proposed Student Recruitment Task Force. The 
Student Recruitment Task Force is to be made up of students, faculty, staff, and alumni. 
Letter have been sent out pertaining to the Leadership Conference which is Thursday, 
Oct.23, beginning at 3:00 p.m. Thus far, there has been a good response pertaining to 
the SGA Halloween Carnival. Carlos has a few committee appointments left. He talked 
about the possibility of the SGA sponsoring a Christmas Party. Carlos will meet with 
Presidents of Residence Halls to discuss helping freshmen adjust to college life. 
' Vice-President. Steve Strathmann was happy with the turn-out of the Blue/Gold Celebration. 
He talked about the committee and passed out a committee sign-up sheet. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund-$5,919.56 
Special Events Fund-$42,218.46 
Public Relations. John Parton talked about the Gil Eagles show. Student Discount cards 
will be ready tommorrow. 
Program Directors. Scot reminded the congress about the Gil Eagles show. He talked about 
the possibility of having Berlin and the Rainmakers in concert. 
Old Business. None. 
New Business. Scot Sode made a motion to extend a bid to Berlin and the Rainmakers, for 
$15,000. Motion passed 
Discussion. Handouts pertaining to the Attendance Policy and the Auditing of Classes, 
were discussed. Carlos asked the congress to look over these policies, and they will 
be discussed at the next meeting. Scot Sode talked abou the possibility of having Berlij 
and the Rainmakers in concert. SGA has a bid out for Huey Lewis for the Spring Semester. 
We talked about future concerts and concert tickets prices. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCI ATION 
Financial Statement 
Oc t obe r 15 , 1986 
Adminis t rative Fund 
Bal ance as of Oc t. 8 , 1986 
Rece i pts : None 




Harp Ent erpr ises 
Exec . Comm . Scholarship 
for Fall 
Balance as of Oct. 15, 1986 
Special Event Fund 
Bal ance as of Oct . 8 , 1986 
Receipts : None 
Beginning Bal ance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
10- 8 The Sensations 
90 . 00 
600.00 
10- 9 NACA Regional Conferences for 3 People 
10-9 Football for Blue/Gold Celebration 
10-1 3 Expenses fo r Homecoming- Mt . Laur e l Festival 
10-13 RHA- SAACURH Athens, Georgia 
10-1 3 TV Set for Bl ue/Gold ~ erv i ce Mere ."\ 
10- 13 Homecoming Bowl Engravings 
$6 , 609 . 56 
0 . 00 




0 . 00 
$46 , 914 . 08 
1500.00 
525 . 00 
45 . 00 / 
200.00 
100 . 00 
229.87 
10- 13 Travel Expenses for Blue/Gold to pick up prizes 
30 . 80 
27 . 00 
40.00 10-1 3 Craig Dennis ' Stage c r ew (Sensations) 
10- 13 Ashland Office Supply (typewri t ers) 
10-1 3 Ashland Office Supply (typewri t ers) 
10-14 Eagle Office Supply (ticke t s for Blue/Go ld ) 
Balance as of October 15 , 1986 
1275 . 00 
718 . 96 
3.99 $4 , 695 . 62 
$42,218 . 46 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING 
Oct. 22, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m . by Carlos Cassady and the roll 
(en by Marilyn Jones . Minutes of the previous were ,approved . 
'-Mte·h~c.-
was 
Students absent: Lisa Barker 
John James 
Jim Trent 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Wi 11 iam Martin Beverly Brickey Todd Pratt 
Annetta Ratliff Ruby Riffe Bill Stewart 
Robert Russel 
President . The weight room is open. Carlos discussed the need of an open 
house for congress and the media. The ideal of an Institutional Feeding 
Plan has b een withdrew. The Leadership Conference will be this Thurs., from 
3 - 7, in the Riggle Room. Speakers will be from campus. Carlos suggested that 
we have a Christmas Party if we don't have a concert this semester. Congress 
should hold a reception for student leaders so that we can help the organi -
zations. 
__ Vice - President. The committee s ign- up sheet was passed around . The Endowment_ 
Fund needs members. So . far 12 or gan izations have s ign- up for the carnival . 
Helpers are needed for the Halloween Carnival . 
Treasurer. Administration Fund 
Special Events 
$5,654.50 
$41,915 . 16 
Public Relations . John has sent flyers out for the Gil Eagle show and the 
Halloween Carnival. He said the flyers were more effective than ads. A banner 
being made f o r the Gil Eagles show. 
Proe=ams Direc tors. Scot encouraged c ong=ess ~embers to go see Gil Eagles. He i~ 
a lecturer. The Berlin concert has been ruled ou~ . 
Commitcee Reoorts . 
Reviewing Committee- Applications for Special Fundings have been given out 
quickly. 
KISL . The Fal l Session of KISL will be hos~2d by MSU. Help is needed. 
Old Business . Derrick Brown wants to know is Big Time Wrestling was still 
coming. SGA has a verbal word on the wrestling but no contract yet. 
New Business. Scot Sode made a motion for the SGA to co - sponsor a tailgate part: 
with RHA for Lil Sibs Wee k - end, Nov.l. Motion passed . A dollar per person wi l 
be charge and the money will be split wich SGA. Scot Sode made a motion fer th 
SGA to allot $250 for Ron Hayden and Friends t o help pass the word about Gil 
Eagle. Motion passed. Sheridan Martin informed the congress members that many 
people wanted to know more about the candidates for President of MSU. He made 
a motion to send the Board of Regents a letter requesting an Open Forum with 
the candidates. Motion passed. Scot Sode made a motion for SGA to allot $25 
f or candy f or Halloween Night. Motion passed. A motion t o put in a bid for 
Midnight failed. 
scussion. The congress members discus sed the attendance policy . Many member 
felt that their teacher's policy was not fair. Carlos Cassady will request 
copies of teacher's attendance policy and they will be turned over to Academic 
Affairs . 
Adj ournement . Meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m . 
SGA 10/22/86 - 5 
Whereas: Morehead State University has been an active member of the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legislature since it's 
founding fi~~ years ago. 
Whereas: Kim May has served the organization as Lt. Governor and is 
currently serving as the Governor of the Kentucky Intercollegiate 
State Legislature. 
Whereas: Morehead State University has actively recruited other states to 
participate in the Intercollegiate State Legislature. 
Whereas: The thirteen original colonies will be meeting in Philadelphia 
from November 7-9 to draft a national constitution 
Whereas: Kim May has been invited to represent Kentucky as a delegate to 
to this National Constitutional Convention. 
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION that a sum of 
no more than $375.00 be alloted from the KISL budget to partially 
defer the cost of sending a Kentucky delegate to the National 
Constitutional Convention. 
Travel expense $ 
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SGA 10/22/86 - J{ 
Whereas: The Student Government Association is the elected representative 
Whereas: 
body for the students of Morehead State University. 
The Board of Regents of Morehead 
of··selecting a new President for 
S U . . IS,. i h tate n1vers1ty a-,;.e n t e process 
Morehead State University. 
Whereas: There should be an opportunity for the students and faculty 
as well as others to meet the proposed candidates for the 
position of President for Morehead State University. 
Be it proposed that the Student Government Association send a letter to the 
Board of Regents of Morehead State University requesting them to have the 
proposed candidates for the position of President to have on their agenda 
a time set aside a time to appear on the campus at thel~iscretion, in a 
Open Forum, to get acquainted with the Campus and t~ individuals in 
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SGA 10-22-86'Fl 5 
Whereas: The R.H . A. has propied that the S. G.A. co-
sponsor a tailgate party for Little Sibs 
Weekend, Saturday, November 1, 1986 
Be It Proposed: That the S . G.A . allot $250.00 for 
Whereas: 
the tailgate party. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Special Events Connnittee 
SGA 10-22-86 1-~ Jq 
Ron Hayden and friends to play in the grill 
November 11, 1986, for $250.00 to help with 
publicity of the Gil Eagles show that night. 
Whereas: The Gil Eagles Show will need help with 
publicity. Ron Hayden and friends would 
help the S . G.A. pass the word about Gil. 
Be It Proposed: That the S.G . A. allot $250.00 for Ron Hayden 
and friends . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Special Events Connnittee 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
October 22, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct. 15, 1986 
Receipts: None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
T/:.ll•L l,31._11z.eR., 
10-20 Blue/Gold and SGA Logo Ads 
Balance as of October 22, 1986 
Special Events Fund /5 
Balance as of October~ 1986 
Receipts: None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
10-20 Danny Haney-Overtime for 
Homecoming Dance 
$265.06 
10-20 Harp Enterprises for Homec•oming 
Queen Election · 
10-21 
10-21 
Parade Poster C/0 Claude Meade 
Domino's Kappa Delta Spirit 
Contest Winners for :l!a:cet,-t-,,. Weekend 















STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
LOGO CONTEST 
* $50 BEST LOGO 
* DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS OCT, 24 
* YOU CAN SUBMIT AS MANY ENTRIES AS 
YOU WISH 
BRING ALL ENTRIES TO SCOT SODE, PROGRAMS DI RECTOR, 
AT THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFI CE , 2ND 
FLOOR, ADUC, 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Oct. 29, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was 
taken by Marilyn Jones.•Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
· __ 'udents absent: Lisa Barker Todd Pratt Mike Webb Beverly Brickey Reva Ford 
Ruby Riffe Danny Haney John Jones Bill Stewart Karen Schroe 
Annetta Ratliff 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. The Leadership Conference was very successful. The tailgate party f, 
111 sibs weekend, will be at Cartmell Hall from 12-1. A reception for the stude1 
leaders is being worked on. Carlos is working on the SGA Christmat Party which 
will be similar to the Blue/Gold Celebration. 
Vice-President. Committees are going okay. Steve said that the SGA will not be 
sponsoring the Halloween Carnival but will help organize. 
Treasurer: Administrative Fund 





charge of this. 
Dance include a 
John suggested that we have a film/video to promote Champion-
'•The S"GA members will be in the video. Tammy Jo Kerney is in 
A Gil Eagles banner will be made. Suggestions· for the Christma 
carriage ride and a picture with Santa. 
Program Director: Scot has put a bid out for Bon Jovi with Cinderella and 38 
"-ccial. People have mentioned to him the possibility of having a ballet. 
~OMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Affairs-There will be a meeting with Roberta Anderson to discuss the 
attendance policy. A letter will be written to the Trail Blazer for grievances 
pertaitting to the attendance policy. 
Reviewing Committee- Applications for Special Funding are coming in from alot of 
organizations. Bills pertaining to distribution of the money will be coming up 
soon. 
Endowment Fund- Members are still needed· for thts committee. 
Residence Hall Living- Complaints from residence halls are being discussed. 
Legislative Action- A proposal next week will be submitted pertaining to ele~tio, 
Old Business. None 
New Business. Scot made a motion to allot money to cover registration of the KI 
Fall Session. Motion passed. A motion by Steve Strathmann was made to have the 
band Sensation back for a Christmas Party. Motion passed. Steve Strathmann made 
a motion to buy additional weights for the weight room. Motion passed. A motio 
was made by Scot Sode to sponsor The Gil Eagles Show. Motion passed. Andy Parke 
made a motion for SGA to start sponsoring a ''Senior of the Month''. Motiori passed 
The Trail Blazer will be helping with publicity. A motion was ma(~ and passed to 
extend the deadline of the Logo Contest .. Eddie Plummer made a motion to accept 
los' appointments for Student Court. Motion passed. There are still a few mor, 
ointments to be made. 
Discussion. Scot Sode talk aboutthe possibility of having a local co)edian show. 
[Steve Strathmann is working on a scholarship for the Christmas Dance. Andy Park, 
discussed the possibility of sending out a brochure, with the list o student 
organizations, to high school seniors. 
Adjourment. The meeting was adiourned at 6:30 o.m. 
SGA 10-29-86 23 
Whereas: Morehead State is an off icia l member of the Kentucky 
Intercollegiate State Legislature . 
Whereas: The Student Government in the past has allotted 
money for the MSU K.I . S.L. de legation . 
Whereas : Morehead State University is hosting the state 
convention of K.I.S.L. on November 14-16, 1986 . 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government Association allot 
up to $310 to cover the registration of 10 delegates to the 
K.I.S . L . Fall Session . This Cost will cover a charge of $10 
per delegate , $75 For annual dues , and $135 to host a reception for 
the delegates of all participating schoo l s . 
Respectfully submitted, 
K. I.S . L . Committee 
Wher eas: SGA is planning a Christmas Dance f~ee of ch~rge to ~ 
MSU f,J.il.k I i I~ s-tudents, 64°"'\t, 6tscc• 0~ , 
Whereas: SGA's Homecoming Dance was a success with the musical 
talent of Sensation . 
Whereas: A bid has been sent ~d received \nd accepted by 
Sensation for $1500 . L~ c..,_ \I) \°l~lo) 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA approve expenditures of $1500. 





SGA 10/29/86- 25 
Whereas: SGA a llo ted $15,000 fo r t he we ight r oom projec t . 
Whe r eas : Up t o date, we have spen t $13 , 178 . 50, leavi ng a balance of $1 , 821 . 50 
Whe r eas : Addit ional weight s and s upplies are needed . 
Be it pr oposed : That t he SGA a llot up t o $1 , 600 fo r weight s and f r eight cos t s. 
Respec t fully submitted, 
St even R. Strathmann , Vice President of SGA 
SGA 10/ 29 / 86- 26 
Whereas: The Gil Eagl es show is a one- of- a- kind show. 
Whereas: The magnifying par t fi s h and inc r edible par t bird . . . . . Gil Eagles. 
' Be it pr oposed : That SGA allo t Z,S00 plus hotel, for Gil Eagles (Hypno t ist) to play 8 : 00 p . m., Noy . 11 , 1986 . 
Respectfully submi t ted , 
Spec::.a: ~ve~ts Cocr:nitcee 
SGA 10/29 / 86- '2 7 
Whereas: The SGA needs t o encourage excellence in student academics , participat ion and 
and social r elationships . 
Whereas: By having a "Senior of t he '.1onth" recog:,.ition voted on in congress, and can be 
no:ninated by anyone (written or ve7ja: 
Whereas : The Trail Bla::er would help with publicit:, of "Senior of the '.1onth", as picked 
by congress . 
Be it pr oposed: The St udent Government Association head a "Senior of the Month" starting 
November . Nominations will be given and vo ted on the 2nd meeting of th~ 
mont h . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Special Event s Committee 
Student Government Association 
Financial St a t ement 
October 29, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct . 22, 1986 
Receipts: None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
10-28 Trail Blazer Ads 
10- 28 MSU Copy Center 1iit, o\c. 
10-28 MSU Copy Center 
10-28 Universi t y Book St or e 
Balance as of October 2, , 1986 
Special Event Fund 
Balance as of October 'l:ff , 1986 
Receipts : None 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
10-28 Copy Center 
10- 28 Banquet & Catering (T- Bird ) 
Balance as of Oc t ober 2, , 1986 
$5 , 654 . 50 
0.00 
$5,654 . 50 
89 . 78 
184 .. 06 
10. 25 
38 . 57 
$5 , 331. 84 
$41,915 . 16 
0.00 
$41,915 . 16 
11 . 25 
336 . 50 
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Dr. A. D. Albright 
Mr. Porter Dailey 
fs 
Steve Strathmann J . 
Vice President SGA 
October 29, 1986 
Christmas Dance 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
Student Government Association on December 11, 1986, at University 
Center in the Crager Room will be sponsoring a Christmas Dance. 
There will be seating for approximately 300 people . The dance will 
start at 9 p.m. and run until midnight. There will be sleigh rides, 
games and prizes to be given away in the form of a drawing . This 
is free to all full-time MSU students. 
SGA would like Morehead State University to sponsor a $500.00 
Scholarship that would be the grand prize . We feel this one time 
scholarship would create enthusiasm in our school and promote 
Morehead State University through our student body. 
I would like to ask for your cooperation and I truly believe it will 
enhance our college community and school. 
Deadline for response is December l, 1986. 
Thank you. 
v£_a-~ ~~ ~ 
7!lo--v J't,' I "ff,<,, ft'-: l.c,"cf ~ 
ffml@i@l~@@<dJ #~@~® lYllfilU\V/®l#fi~~ 
v~lYl<dJ@rrn~ @vv@@fi@~fi@rrn 
MEMORANDUM ----------
TO: Eddie Plummer Michael Webb 
Jeri Miracle John Parton 
Gregory Ramey Perry Roy -
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 






October 30, 1986 
Reviewing Committee 
The meeting of the Reviewing Committee will be on Monday, November 3rd, at 3:00 p.m., 
in the Riggle Room of ADUC. We have several applicationSto review. 






TO ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 
OCTOBER 31, ADUC 
TAKE A PART IN THE HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL, 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 31 IN ADUC! 
ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED IN SPONSORING A BOOTH 
OR ACTIVITY SHOULD NOTIFY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Nov. S, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll 






tudents absent: Lisa Barker Michelle Beasley Beverly Brickey 
Tommy Fern M~lissa Gardner Reva Ford 
Danny Haney Beverly Houston John Jones 
Amanda Kertzer Ada Miracle Todd Pratt 
Sherri Timberlake Tonya Chamberlain Mike 
Terry Farmer 
Terri Goss 1! 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Tammy Jo Kerne 
Bill Stewart 
Webb Robert Russe: 
President. Carlos has been working with the Enrollment Task Force Committee. 
Carlos and Ada Miracle will be discussing the attendance policy with Roberta 
Anderson, next Monday. High School Opportunity Day is Nov. 19-20. Congress 
members ate urged to help. i, 
Vice President. Christmas Dance aetivities are under way. Steve will be goi~ 
out to ask business for donation for the Christmas Dance. Any Congress member:, 
may help him. He is working with Dr. Albright and Porter Dailey on a scholar~ 
ship as the.grand prize at the Christmas Dance. Letter pertaining to this dari, 
will be ,s.ent out to the faculty, staff, and administration. 





Public Relations. John and his committee has came up with some creative ideai 
for the Christmas Dance. · Flyers are out for the SGA Logo contest extended 
deadline. Table tops are on the table in ADUC promoting the Ron Hayden and th, 
il Eagles show. Concert tickets for Berlin will be given out to many radio 
cations. Posters are being made for the Berlin concert. The wrestling video 
was cancelled. There may be a video for the Christmas Dance. 
Program Director. 
Tickets will go on 
the Beach Boys. 
Committee Reports 
People are needed to sell tickets to the Berlin concert. 
sale Monday. Wrestling will be tommorrow. A bid is out for 
Task Force. Brochures for the high school seniors will be funded by the Task 
Force. The Blue Key will _help with the brochures. 
Campus lmpr~veme~C- Plans are being made to get rid of some of the trees along, 
the greek s~dewalk. 
Reviewing Committee. All applications for Special Funding will be review in 
the next few weeks. 
KISL. The KISL State Convention wil_l be Nov.14, IS, and 16, at MSU. Hopefully 
there will be a good turn out for the convention. 
New Business. There are two bids out, one for the Beach Boys and one for 38 
Special. Since the available dates are the same, Scot made a motion to extend 
a bid to the Beach Boys because of the good agent that they have. Motion passe, 
Jeri Miracle made a motion for SGA to sponsor Michael Card, a christian music 
artist. Motion passed. Sheridan Martin made a motion to allot money for the 
Christmas Dance. Motion passed. Keith Flora made a motion to hiref an addi-
tional secretary for the fall semester, on Tues. and Wed., for 12-3. Motion 
~
1
assed. Keith Flora made a motion to merge Campus Life and Campus Improvement 
-.0ommittes. Motion passed. A motion to approve Shirlene Cornett as 'married 
student rept. Motion passed: She is replacing Ruby Riffe. 
Old Business. Sheridan Martin will be ~ending out letters to the Bd. of Regents 
Clscusni0:n. Steve S. talked about the possibility of heving Alumni Gill open 
late for studying and also the grill delivering f~od on campus. 
4,ljru~Meot-, Tne l'i{ee-h~ WclS acl.j.::vl\N<?c.l ot C.,:oo P·"' 
) 
SGA 11/5/86-30 
Whereas: The Student_ Government Association is sponsoring 
a Christmas Party December 11, with the Sensations. 
Whereas: Catering for 400 people will consist of cookies, 
punch, hot chocolate, eggnog, chicken nuggets, 
vegetable tray and dip. 
Whereas: Decorations, as well as a Santa's suit and Santa's 
helpers suit will be needed. 
Be it Proposed: That the Student Government Association 
allot up to $1,200 for catering, decorations, and 
for miscellaneous items. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Special Events Committee 
m@rt@lrn@@@J v~@~® · lYJlfllU\V/®rtvfi~~ 
v~lYJ@J@rrn~ @vv@@fi@~fi@trn 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606PB3-2298 
SGA- 11-5-86- 29 
WHEREAS: SGA is responsible for providing entertainment for 
a student body diverse in musical preference. 
WHEREAS: A contemporary Christian concert sponsored by SGA 
would serve the needs of a number of students and 
student organizations and aid in recruitment of 
pro~pective students. 
BE IT PROPOSED: We allot up to $1800 for the Michael Card 
concert to be held in Button Auditorium on 
December 10, 1986, which includes the artist's 
fees, accommodations, lighting and tuning of 
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UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone (606) 783-2298 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
November 5, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct. 29 
Receipts: None 





Parlimentary Procedure Handbooks 
Trailblazer 
Convenience Copiers 
Balance as of November 5, 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Oct. 29, 1986 
Receipts: None 









Guest Room Rentals (Spring) 
Guest Room Rentals (Spring) 
CHI-OMEGA Spirit Contest 
Winners Homecoming 



















U.P.O. Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
November 5, 1986 
The Honorable Louis B. Nunn 
Chairman 
B.oard of Regents 
201 West Vine Street 
Lexington, KY 40507 
Dear Chairman Nunn: 
On October 22, 1986, the Morehead State University Student 
Government Association unanimously supported a resolution 
(enclosed) that stipulated that a letter of request be sent 
to the Board of Regents, regarding the matter of the proposed 
candidates for the position of President of MS~ 
The Student Government Association is the repr/~entative body 
for the students, and in that respect, the vz·ce of the students 
as well. 
Chairman Nunn, with the swelling pride on v e campus, we request 
that each presidential candidate visit the/campus and that a 
period of time be set aside on each can~fdate's agenda so that 
students, faculty, staff, alumni, comm9nity leaders, etc., shall 
have an opportunity to visit with th~1candidates and discuss matters of concern relative to M.S.U.<._and the candidate's quali-
fications for the position. Any necessary arrangements would be 
taken care of by the Student Government Association. 
This would be another milestone in the progressive road that 
Morehead State University is now taking. We thank you and the 
other members of the Board of Regents for your immediate attention 
to this matter. 
Respectfully, 
-~/JI~ 
Sheridan Martin 1 '""'"-~<v.,.l.{ 
·SGA T~~r 
xc: All Board Members 
Dr. A.D. Albright 










MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
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ndy Parker, President MSU Bowling Club 
06 Cartmell Hall 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
November 11, 1986 
To the Members of the SGA Reviewing Committee: 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for giving us a chance to 
ask for financial assistance to aid in our quest for the national championship. 
We hope you will aid us in our pursuit for the national rankings and the 
national championship. 
We are asking for this assistance because we are considered a club sport not an 
intercollegiate sport. Due to this status we are in a gray area and cannot 
receive funding from the university. However, our club is· one of the top teams 
in the nation. Last year our men's team was ranked thirteenth in the nation 
at the third quarter polls and our women's team ramained twelfth ranked through-
out the entire season. This same team returned this year and picked up where 
they left off. On October 4 - 5 we competed in the Mountaineer Classic at 
West Virginia University. The women's team won their division and the men's 
team placed second behind West Virginia University. There were eleven other 
aams competing in this event. 
The conference, in which our team belongs, consists of West Virginia University, 
Eastern Kentucky University, Bluefield University, Virginia Tech, and the 
University of Tennessee. Our first match was on November 1 - 2 where we made a 
very strong successful showing. Both the men's and women's teams went undefeated. 
Every category, which includes: high game, high series, team high game, team 
high series, high average, and total points won belonged to Morehead State 
University. This showing will be considered in the National rankings. However, 
the tournament in St. Louis is where the major r~akings come from. This is 
where we need your help. 
We know we can make a strong showing but we do not have the funding needed to 
allow us to go. This tournament will give MSU national exposure which will 
definitely enhance our university's reputation. With the help of the SGA we 
will be able to compete nationally and accomplish our goals. Your support is 
definitely needed. 
In the past we have raised money through fund raisers but we find we do not have 
enough funds to go to St. Louis. We have been exploring every avenue for help 
and we hope you will be able to provide it. 
Thank you again for the opportunity to come before you and we hope you will 
find our cause a worthy investment. 
,spectfully Submitted, 
a'41 ~¾ 
Andy Parker, President MSU Bowling Club 
pjb 
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STUDENT GOVERID!ENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
Nov. 11, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 5, 1986 
Receipts: None 
Beginning Balance plus receipts. 
Expenditures 
11-7 Convenience copiers 
11-7 Mileage for John Parton to Tenn. 
11-7 Candy for the Halloween Party 
11-7 MSU Bulkmail Labels 
11-7 Tickets for Ky State Game 
11-7 Keith Flora Rep. SGA Higher Ed. at Frankfort 
Balance as of November 11, 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 5, 1986 
Receipts 
11-9 Big Time Wrestling 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 
Expenditure 
11-7 MSU Mileage for Concert - ~le.r\i"w~S 
11-7 Catering Blue/Gold & Pep Rally 
11-7 Honoriarium Wrestling Asst. 
11-11 Big Lots-Christmas Dance Supplies 






















STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Nov. 12, 1986 
The meeting was calle~ to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll 
s called by Marilyn Jones. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
Student's absent: Lisa Bar!cer Beve•rly Brickey 
Jeff Hudson John Jones 
Todd Pratt Karen Schroer 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT& 
Terry Farmer Terri Goss 
Amanda Kret~er Eddie Plummer 
Bill Stewart Annetta Ratliff 
President. Car~os talked about the Presidential Search and said tiat two of 
the candidates will ·be on campus this week. Senior Opportunity Day is next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Members of the Congress are ask to be helpers. 
Vice-President. Christmas Dance activities are under way. Steve hasn't gotten 
word back on the scholarship for the dance: Food Services is in favor of the 
delivery service. He is waiting on an okay to start ·the delivery services. He 
will be asking businesses this week for donations for the Christmas Dance• 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund $4,916.34 
Special Events $36,416.12 
Public Relations. John is working on the Berlin Concert. The flyerS for this 
concert are out. He got ads on radios~ promoting the concert. 
Programs Director. A sign-up sheet was'passed around to selI:ticke~s. fqr_tbe 
concert. The Gil Eagles Show went over·wall. The Berlin _concert is this week 
..,. ... -i p:osters are out. The conference last w~ek at. Lousiville was very informa-
•e. A suggestion was mlde to lower the prices of the.tickets for the visting 
~Ludents this week on campus. 
Committee Reports 
Re,riewing Committee: ·'.Vf:l@ de·adline for application for Special Funding is Nov. 
13. Proposal for that money will be ne:t week. 
Campus Life: New ideas are being discuss pertaining to improving the campus. 
Residence Hall Living: An idea to iell carpet to the stud~nts was discussed. 
The profi6made would go toward ·ice machines for the dorms. Also the possbility 
of getting a stamp machine in the dorms was suggested. 
KISL: The State Convention will be held this week at MSU. 
Old Business: None 
New Business: Scot Sode made a motion to sell tickets at $5 for the KISL con-
ference students. Motion passed. 'Steve Strathmann made a motion to designated 
Alumni Grill as a study area from 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Motion passed. TamITTy Jo Kerney 
made a motion f_or SGA to send suggestiort; concerning the Contract Food Service to 
the Bd. of Regents. Motion passed. · Tammy Jo Kerney also made a motion that SGA 
voice their concerns through student rept. Carlos Cassady, concerning the l!ano-
tory feeding plan, to the Bd. of Regents. Motion passed. Scot Sode made a mot-
• to have· a spirit contest at the last home football game. Motion passe~. 
Discussion: The Congr~ss talked abo~ the married students phone services. The 
Contract Food Service and the Mandatory Feeding Plan were discussed. 
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
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Whereas: There is no place to study on campus after 12:00 a.m. 
Whereas: Alumni Grill could stay open later but doesn't 
Therefore: I recommend after talking with food services, thatAthanAlumriilGrill 
stay open until 5:00 a.m. and be called a designated·study area for 
MSU students between the hours of 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
11/1-z.. lteo .ltc.:. 34 
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November 14, 1980 
Vl-C-8 
CONTRACT FOOD SERVICES PROPOSAL 
Recommendation 
That the University develop a set of specifications 
for the solicitation of bids from contract food service vendors. 
The bid specifications should be developed with the following 
principles as a guide: quality food preparation; a program 
that reflects our stuaents' interest and purchasing ability; 
a program that affords a wide range of foorl seJections; the 
protection of our regular, full-time food service employees' 
jobs, hourly rate of pay, and retirement benefits for those 
employees vested under the Kentucky Employee Retirement System; 
and provisions for continuing a program of life and medical 
insurance for these employees comparable to the program presently 
.offered by MSU. 
A contract will be awarded only after a thorough review 
by the institution of all submitted proposals and approval by 
the Board of Regents, with the objective to obtain a contract 
food service management organization no later than July 1, 1987. 
Background 
The management of the food service operation at Morehead 
State University is the responsibility of the Division of Administrative 
and Fiscal Services. Facilities are operated in the Adron Doran 
University Center and the Alumni Tower residence hall, and include 
two cafeterias, two grills, a snack bar, catering and concessions, 
These facilities serve students, faculty, and staff· on a daily 
basis, and campus visitors participating in various conferences, 
camps and seminars. 
Following the recent resignation of the Director of 
Food Hervices and an inconclusive search for a replacement, 
an ,,valuation was conducted of the management options available 
in I.hi,; itr<ia. 'l'he <Jvaluation incl11dod, at the University's 
rc,q11<':;l., a review of the operation by KeJ.Ley, Galloway and Company, 
I.ho lln.i versi t.y 's auditing firm. Factors such as a declining 
1·1111-time enrollment and residential population, increased competition 
from off-campus fast food outlets, rising operating costs, and 
the need to replace older and inoperable equipment were taken 
into consideration. 
All of these factors emphasize the need for professional 
and efficient food service management. As a result of the evaluation 
process, a conttact food service operation appears to be the 
most viable means of obtaining this management, and providing 
reasonably-priced, quality food services for the students, faculty, 
and staff of Morehead State University. 
VI-C-5 
FEE AND RENTAL INCREASES 
Recommendation 
That the fee and rental increases proposed by the 
Department of Agriculture and the Office of Housing and Office 
of Communication Services be approved effective January 1, 1987. 
Background 
The Department of Agriculture has proposed that the 
following fees be increased due to expenses associated with 
the operation of the horsemanship and breeding programs. The 
increases will become effective January 1, 1987. 
Stable Ilentals - per month 
Full Care 
Partial Care 
Board Mare - per day 













The Office of Housing and the Office of Communication 
He1·vicns have also proposed a $10 per month increase in married 
student housing rates to cover the cost associated with continuing 
telephone service being provided by the University to the occupants 
of the Lakewood Terrace and Normal Hall married housing units. 
Previously, occupants of these facilities had to arrange hookup, 
phone leasing and local service with the local GTE office. 
The phone service now provided married students is identical 
to the phone service provided in the residence halls for single 





STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Nov. 19, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was called by 
Marilyn Jones. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
'ients absent: Lisa Barker Beverly Brickey 
Terri Goss Jeff Hudson 
Annetta Ratliff Bill Stewart 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Jill Brookbank Tonya Chamberlain 
Beverly Houston John Jones 
Robert Russel Shirlene Cornett 
Tommy Fern 
Ada Miracle 
President. There was a very good turn out for Senior Opportunity Day. We have a new MSU 
President, Charles Nels"on Grote. We should support and welcome him to Morehead State Univ. 
Carlos is still working with the Student Recruitment Task Force. 
Vice President. The Christmas Party will be on December 11, at the Crager Room. Steve said 
the prizes for the dance are coming along good. Letter will be sent out to congress members 
pertaining to which committees they are on. Steve met with Food.Services and the Alumni Grill 
will be open all night during finals week. 




Public Relations. John needs help with creative posters for the Christmas Party. Flyers will 
also be sent out pertaining to the Christmas Party. 
Programs Director. Scot passed around a sign-up sheet for the bus to the MSU-EKU football game. 
Materials on possible future campus events were passed around. Scot is working on a Beach Boys 
Concert for February. 
!ITTEE REPORTS 
Reviewing. The committee has reviewed all application for Special Funding to date. The dead-
line for next semester has been set. 
Campus Life. There will be a meeting tommorrow at 4:00 p.m. 
KISL. The convention was very successful and there was a good turn out. 
Minority. The committee is gathering ideas to help the minorities. 
Recruitment. There will be a meeting tonight at 9:30 p.m. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. Jeri Miracle made a motion to allot money to the MSU Political Science Club. The 
motion was tabled. John Parton made a_ motion to allot money to the Food' Service/Dietetics 
Organization for prizes for a cooking contest. Motion passed. Mike Webb made to allot money 
to the National Press Photographer's Assoc. Motion failed. Scot Sode made a motion to allot 
money to the MSU Bowling Club to go to the national tournament. Motion passed. Steve Strath-
mann made a motion to allot money to send to delegates to the NACA Convention. Motion passed. 
John Parton made a motion to allot money for the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant. Motion passed. 
Scot Sode made a motion to take a bus to the EKU-MSU football game. Motion passed. Scot Sode 
made a motion to nominate Debbie Powell as the first "Senior of the Month". Motion passed. 
ussion. Dr. A.D. Albright said that he appreciates the fine work that SGA is doing. He 
thanked the congress members who participated in Senior Opportunity Day. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 
SGA 11/19/86*34 
Whereas: The Morehead State University Political Science Club needs $350 for affiliation 
with National Political Science Organization- Pi Sigma Alpha. 
tereas: The Honor Society of Pi Sigma Alpha requires each student to have a minimum of 10 
sememrhours and have at least a 3.0 in Government classes. 
Whereas: Funds are needed to attract students to Morehead State University and to increase 
interest in the field of Political Science . 
Be it proposed : The Student Government Association allot $245 to pay the charter fee, 
initiation fee, drawing up and t yping of constitution, transportation of 
/4b/e,., Pi Sigma Alpha offic~ ~ to Morehead, and reception for induction of members . 
.r, ~ ~~~ c__~ r<' ,vv-, 
\ 
"1 ~ ~ Respectfully submitted, 
J\\Jq'b C-"'("('('(" ?.:, ~ 
"f\$)~ ~ Reviewing Committee 
SGA 11/19/ 86*35 
Whereas: The Food Service/Dietetics Organization needs $150 to plan a cooking c ontest with 
six categories open to students, faculty, and the public. 
Whereas: This gives them a chance to participate with other students and faculty, to show 
off and to win prizes. 
Whereas: To raise funds for the Foods Service / Dietetics Organization and to familiarize 
students and faculty with the Food Service / Dietetics Organization and the Home 
Economics Department . 
i it proposed : That the Student Government Association allot $100 to purchas e six first 
Respectfully submitted, 
place prizes. 
~ ,I.,~ ~ u_.,, ~ 
e,A..)-'"" n ~...._»J-
o c.,O (\' (""\ ~ ~ ''""' 
'\-5'-' ~•" "\ 
Reviewing Committee 
~..,...-e-<>-' 
S GA 11 / 1 9 / 8 6 * 3 6 
Whereas: The Morehead State University Chapte r o f the National Press Photographer's 
Associa tion needs $400 t o begin a new student organization for educational purposes. 
Whereas: The organization will assist photography instructor s with seminars, speakers, 
written materials, and motivation . 
Whereas: Students rece i v e a one- on-one relations hip with profess i onals and future employees . 
Whereas: Every Kentucky Univers ity ha s a cha pt er whic h allows access t o the pr ofessional , .. . 
wor ld . Cha pters help place students into internships and j obs . Chap t er s a lso 
rais e t he cr edi bili t y of j ourna l ism pr ogr ams . 
Be it proposed : Tha t t he Studen t Gove rnmen t Assoc i a tion allo t up t o $280 t o be used as 
ca pi t a l t o finance ini t ial supplie s , t o be re- sold a t di scount t o s t udent 
phot ogr a phe r s . Ra t her tha n r eques t i ng act i vities funds, t he or gani zation 
is as king f or s t a rt - up fundi ng . 
Respect f ully s ubmitted, 
Rev i ewing Commit t ee 
SGA 11/19/86*37 
Whereas : The Mor ehead State University Bowling Club needs $880 to go to St . Louis match 
game championship . 
reas : The funds will be used in three areas . Some of t he money will be put towards the 
tour nament entry fee which amount s t o $220 . Since the tournament is a three day 
affair , we must stay overnight , t hus $400 will be needed for rooms . The r emainder 
of the money ($260) will be used fo r transporta t ion. 
Whereas : This tour namen t is a National Event with sixty- four teams from around t he country 
competing. This will give Morehead State University much nat ional publicity. This 
activity will give Morehead Stat e University national exposur e. 
Be it pr oposed: The Student Government Association allot $616 to provide par tial funding for 
t he MSU Bowling Club to participate in this National Tournament . 
bQ 
~(~ <.\ ,l!, lP Respectfully submitted , 
\\" \ Reviewing Committee 
SGA 11/19/86/*38 
Whe r eas : The Studen t Gover nmen t Associa tion i s commit t ed t o pr oviding quality enter t ainment 
for all student s . 
Whereas: The NACA National Convention will pr ovide a great opportunity for the Student 
Government Association t o see what is new in entertainment, publicity , and 
educational session s. 
it proposed : That the Student Government Association allot up to $810 to send two 




Respec t fully submitted, 
Executive Committee 
SGA 11 / 19 /86/*39 
Each year t he MSU Scholarship Pageant gives outstanding young ladies an 
oppor tunity to pr esent their talents and vie for scholars hips . 
The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant has depended heavily in the past on the 
financial support of the Student Government Association for its scholarship awards . 
This continued support has made available many scholarships to deserving young 
ladies of MSU. .__ -
Be it proposed: That the Student Gove rnment Association allot $750 t o be used for scholar-
~ awa rded a t the Miss MSU Schol a r s hip Pageant on April 4, 1987 . 
Respectfully submi tted , 
Executive Commi ttee 
SGA 11/19/86*40 
Whereas: This coming Saturday our Morehead State University football team plays our 
arch rivals, Eastern Kentucky University. 
areas: Our Eagles need all the support that we can give them. 
Be it proposed: The Student Government Association allot up to $150 
students transportation to Eastern for the football 
if enough students show~an interest. 
to rent a bus for 
game this weekend; 
~iS) 




Special Events Committee 
Whereas: The Student Government Association stated that we should have a "Senior of the 
month". 
Whereas: Debbie Powell has attributed an enormous amount of time, energy, and effort into 
the· .ini;er workings of this university. 




STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
r{~ [q·, I q'g'iD 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 11, 1986 
Receipts: None 
Beginning Balance plus receipts 
Expenditures 
11-18 Trail Blazer Ads Logo Contest 
11-18 Trail Blazer Ads Gil Eagles 
Balance as of Nov. 19, 1986. 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 11, 1986-
Receipts 
11-17 Berlin Ticket Sale 
Beginning Balance plus receipts. 
Expenditures 
11-12 MSU Band 2nd Place Spirit Contest 
11-12 Quick Tick 
11-13 Rainmakers 
11-13 Berlin 
11-13 Sensations Christmas Dance 
11-13 Cellar Door Agent Fee 
11-13 Travel for Michael Card 
11-13 Michael Card 
11-14 Mileage for Gil Eagle-Susette Redwine 
11-14 Mileage for Gil Eagles-James Wilder 
11-17 Theta Chi-Concert - 1.',e,-\;" 
11-17 Sam Salisbury Spotlights - ~<-<- 1;~ 
11-17 Chris J. Marshal Spotlights - <?:,....-b"' 
11-17 Kevin Perkins concert - 1',e,-1,.-. 
11-17 John Parr -concert - lc,ev-\,~ 
11-17 Sigma Nu -concert - k\,,.,.. 
11-17 Delta Tau Delta -concert- \5e,-\ ;,. 
11-17 Cheryl Lawson-concert - Be.rl•"' 
11-17 Jen Meyers-concert - ~1;"' 
11-17 Mailgram Charges - e,,_,..1.;,. 
11-17 Transportation for NACA - ~~e,t-le-
11-17 Posters for Michael Card 
11-18 Foodtown -Concert - ~1:.--
11-18 Pizza for Berlin concert 
11-18 Leanna HalT-coffee for Berlin -
11-18 Kroger-groceries for concert - /le,-1:.,,. 
11-18 Golden Wok-concert - ~ 
11-18 Jacqueline Veckea-concert -~ 
11-18 Office Automation Center Ribbons 
11-18 WAMX Concert.". Spots - ~~ 
11-18 Imperial Cleaners-Towels-Concert -fse.4;,,.. 
11-18 Trail Blazer Ads - W,'t•,-l-4"3 / ~ I~ 












































Balance as of Nov . 19 , 1986 
Receipts-None 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Beginning Balance plus r eceipts 
Expenditures 
11-20 Office Supplies Conv. Copiers 
11-24 KISL 
12-2 Roses Store " Christmas Party" 
12-2 Big Lots " 11 
Balance as of Dec . 2, 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 19, 1986 
Receipts-None 
Beginning Balance plus receipts 
Expenditures 
11-20 WKQQ Berlin Spots 
11- 20 Spotlight Rentals 
11-20 Copy Center 
11-20 Miss MSU Pageant 
11-20 MSU Bowling Club 
11-20 Medi a Services 
11-20 Gene Caudill/Die t etics Org . 
11-24 Students Work/Berlin Concert 
11-24 Martindale Furn . tape & pliers 
Balance as of Dec . 2, 1986 
$4 , 780 . 96 
0.00 
$4 ,780.96 
28 . 61 
17'5 . 00 
19 . 86 




$17 , 853. 10 
224.00 
1,200 . 00 
149.00 
750 . 00 
616 . 00 
51 . 94 
134.88 
685.11 / 
20 . 86 
$13 , 921.3 1 
SGA Treasurer 
239 . 91 
3 ,931.79 
November 20, 1986 
Mr. Cliff Flynn 
Coca Cola Bottling Company 
995 Primrose Court 
Lexington, Ky 40iQ5 
Dear Mr . Flynn : 
The Morehead State University Student Government Association is sponsoring a "Christmas 
Party" on December 11, starting at 9 p . m. , with the band "Sensation" and there will 
be drawings for major prizes. Free food and refreshments will also be served. 
As per our conversation today, we are requesting the Coca Cola Bottling Company to 
donate $300.00 for the purchase of a Video Cassette Recorder to be donated to a University 
student through a random drawing. In return for this donation , you would receive credit 
in the form of various advertising. The advertising you would receive in exchange for 
your cont ribution is 30 second Public Service Announcements on WMKY and WM0R . Flyers 
would be distributed all over campus. Announcements would be given at our Student 
Center and ads would also be submitted to our university paper , The Trail Blazer. 
The "Christmas Party" will be open and free to faculty, staff , and students. Your 
advertising will start on December 1, and run until December 11, 1986 . 
Please make your check payable t o the MSU Student Government Association and send it to 
t o me at UP0 1331, Morehead, Ky 4035 1. 
SincereM~ 
Steven R. Strathmann 
Vice President 
Morehead State University Student Government Association 
November 20 , 1986 
Mr . Cliff Fl ynn 
Coca- Cola Bottling Company 
995 Primrose Court 
Lexington, Ky 40505 
Dear Mr. Flynn: 
The Morehead State University Student Government Association is sponsoring a "Christmas 
Party" on December 11, starting at 9 p .m. , with the band " Sensat ion" and there will 
be drawings for major prizes . Free food and refreshment s will also be ser ved . 
As per our conversation t oday , we are requesting the Coca~Cola Bottling Company to 
donate $300. 00 fo r the purchase of a Video Cassette Recorder to be donated to a Univer si t y 
student through a r andom drawing. I n r eturn for this donation, you would receive credit 
in the form of various advertising. The advertising you would receive in exchange for 
your contribution is 30 second Public Service Announcements on WM.KY and WMOR. Flyer s 
would be dis tributed all over campus . Announcements would be given at our Student 
Center and ads would also be submitted t o ou r university paper, The Trail Bl azer. 
The "Christmas Party" will be open and free to faculty, staff , and students. Your 
advertising will s t ar t on December 1, and run until December 11, 1986 . 
Please make your check payable to the MSU Student Government Association and send it to 
to me at UPO 1331, Mo rehead, Ky 40351. 
SincereM~ 
Steven R. Strathmann 
Vice President 
Morehead State Univer si t y Student Governmen t Associa tion 
e P w ~s. 
~ }5 /itp Mr ~lr 
c)',OD f fY\ 
mrn@u®lrn®@@J ='~@~® lYJlfiltt\V/®"='"~~ 
:f~lYJ@J@lfil~ @:f:f@@fi@~fi@lfl'l 
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 






Mr. Mike Mincey, Vice President for Student Development 
Carlos R. Cassady~ident Student Government Association 
November 24, 1986 
Video Cassette Recorders 
In an effort to provide our students with social, educational, 
and philosophical opportunities through such efforts as residence 
hall education, I must encourage the Office of Student Development 
to consider purchasing video cassette recorders for each residence 
hall. The use of these recorders will enhance the Office 
of Student Development in its role of promoting scudent life 
and programming at Morehead State Universicy. 
Through a coordinated effort with the Department of Communications, 
I am sure video recordings of University related events could 
be made available for viewing. Furthermore, our residence_~ 
halls may rent movies locally to be shown on a stated evening.:> 
"I encourage you to consider this proposal, and will be awaiting 
your reply. 
Thanks. 




MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
'~ 




Mr. Carlos Cassady 
Mike Mince~ 
Video Cassette Recorders 
I support your suggestion that Student Development pur-
chase video cassette recorders for each of the residence 
halls. Bid specifications are being prepared and we 
should have a recorder in each hall by the beginning 
of the spring semester. I am requesting, by way of 
this memorandum, that Ms. Madonna Huffman, Director 
of Residence Educatio.n, work with the hall directors 
and the Residence Hall Association to establish guide-
lines on machine usage and security. 
I appreciate your perception of student needs and commend 
you for your leadership in providing quality programming 
and development opportunities for the young people on 
this campus. 
jls 
cc: Ms. Madonna Huffman 
Mr. Jim Morton 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 
Student Congress 
Mr. Larry Stephenson 
,, 
!, ,, ., 
,, 
" r 
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
--~-EHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY-Scholarship $440 Housing to full time student 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION-Daytona, Florida trip-includes transportation and an eight 
day stay in Whitehall Inn.on a beach front 
VIDEO WAREHOUSE-Gift certificate for 1 VCR & 2 movies per person 
Gift certificate for 1 VCR & 2 movies per person 
THE VIDEO LIBRARY- Gift certificate for VCR and 2 movies per person, rental free 
MR. GATTI'S-One each medium regular pizza, 2 toppings, 2 lg. sodas for two people 
II It II II II II II II II 11 11 II 11 
DOMINOS PIZZA-1 large pizza, 2 i'tems with 2 cokes 
II II II II If 1111 II 
II II II " II II II II 
"BABES PLACE"- 3 pairs of 2 free dinners-choice of Rib-eye, Catfish, or Frog Legs 
ALLEN'S FOODTOWN-$25. 00 Gift cer.tificate 
JOANN'S HAIR WORKS-3-1 free shampoo, cut and style 
2-1 free hair cut 
MARTIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE-25% of on anything in the store 
iHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE-$15.00 gift certificate 
PEOPLE'S BANK OF MOREHEAD-$25.00 Savings Bond 
COMMUNITIES-5 dinners of #2 Sirloin Steak Dinner includes baked potatoe, roll, and drink 
WESTERN SIZZLIN-5 dinners of Sirl5t:n Steak Dinner includes baked potatoe, roll, and drink 
SEEPRA'S-$25.00 gift certificate 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION-2 Eagle Prints 
DOGWOOD-$25.00 gift certificate (probably) 
MSU BASKETBALL TEAM-Player's autographed basketball 
l)x;wood. 1c<r:oo (!;;..et 1JfR.111vsP'ifHt 
RN~ - /111J7 if 7tp1i1~1lm -
PC. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dec. 3, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was called by 
Marilyn Jones. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
Students absent: Lisa Barker Beverly Brickey 
Jeff Hudson Beverly Houston 
Robert Russel Shirlene Cornett 
Darrick Brown 
John Jones 
Reva Ford Terri Goss 
William Martin Bill Stewart 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. The Student Government Association has one main event left this semester which 
is the Christmas Party. Carlos and Sheridan along with about 15 more students will be travel-
ing to Paintsville Dec. 11, for Senior Opportunity Day. Carlos is hoping for a sell-out on 
the Beach Boys Concert and .38 Special. We need the general public help for a ticket sell-out. 
Carlos is working on getting ice-machines which will be a Campus Improvement Project. 
Vice-President. So far, Steve has got 38 prizes for the Christmas Party. 
ing on Colca Cola Bottling Co. to send money to purchase a VCR as a prize 
Party.· SGA was invited tq sing at the Baptist Student Union Center. 
Treasurer: Sheridan reported: Administrative Fund-$4,541.05 
Special Events $13,921.31 
Steve is still wait-
for the Christmas 
Program Director. The SGA Congress Members need to really get the word out about the Christmas 
Party. There will be free food for all at the party. Scot said that hopefully there will 
be a hay ride and pictures with Santa at the Christmas Party. The Logo entries will be on 
display at the next SGA meeting. 
Public Relations. Posters on the Michael Card concert are up. There will be flyers with candy 
canes promoting the Christmas Party. Tickets for the Beach Boys concert will go on sale soon. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reviewing Committee-There are still a few applications that are being reviewed. 
Recruitment Committee-The committee is working on brochures that will turn into posters for the 
incoming freshmen. 
Minority Affairs-The committee is -working on ideas for Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday. 
Residence Hall Living-Tonya passed around information about the ice-machines for the residence 
hall and told the approximate price for the machines. 
Legislative Action-The committee is working on rules for elections for next spiring and the 
appointments of committees. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. Tammy Jo Kerney made a motion to work with high school student government on 
the selling of concert tickets in the high schools. Motion tabled. Gretchen Veigel and Scot 
Sode are checking into the hay ride a little more. Steve made a motion to give away a free 
set of ticket to the Beach Boys concert at the Christmas Party. Motion passed. Mike Mincey 
donated two set of campus scenes for the Christmas Party. Scot made a motion to have both 
concerts. Motion passed. 
Discussion. The Bowling Club 
The trip was very successful. 
on their concert tickets. 
thanked SGA for alloting them money to go on their bowling trip. 
A suggestion was made to give the Student Congress a discount 
Adiournment. The meeting was adiourned at 6:30 o.m. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dec. 10, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by Carlos Cassady and the roll was 
called by Marilyn Jones. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
s ent absent: Lisa Barker Beverly Brickey Jill Brookbank Darrick Brown 
Reva Ford Terri Goss Danny Haney Jeff Hudson 
John Jones Tammy Jo Kerney Amanda Kertzer William Martin 
Todd Pratt Annetta Ratliff Karen Schroer Bill Stewart 
Gretchen Veigel Robert Russel Shirlene Cornett 
Executive Committee Reports 
President. Carlos received a letter from a Jazz Band requesting money. He is 
still working on ice machines for the residence halls. We got enough money to 
have both concerts. 
Vice-President. Steve thank Scot Sade's committee and congress members for the 
excellent job that they have done pertaining to the Christmas Party. He will be 
working with Jean Wells and a Pizza Co. from Ohio on getting pizza delivery ser-
vice on campus. Students will be able to use their dining club card. 
Treasurer: Sheridan reported: Administrative Fund $4,541.05 
Special Events Fund $13,593.31 
Program Director. Scot put logos on display for congress to voted on. The 
Christmas Party is Dec. 11. The tickets for the concerts are in and posters are 
being worked on. There is a special discount if you buy both concerts tickets 
before Christmas. 
P ic Relations. Flyers are out about the Christmas Party. Ads are in the Trai: 
B~~~er about the concerts. Michael Card will be at Button tonight. 
Old Business. The Congress voted on the logos. Gary Grume won the contest. 
New Business. Steve Strathmann made a motion to let the MSU 
concert tickets to raise money for their trip to Las Vegas. 
Any member of congress can. get tickets to sell at their home 
Break. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m. 
Bowling Club sell 
Motion passed. 
town over Christmas 
• 
'~,P'".Jb "==U fi.L L...L::n~: i.vu.t..:na~.l. 1.....aru 
P;-2posed Date: December 1~)1986 
Time: 8:00PM 
Location: Button Auditorium 
Cost: $1600, plus overnight accommodations for artist, warm-up artist and 
synthesizer player, as well as artist's wife (three rooms needed), 
and breakfast the morning after. Additional $25 fee to Mike Adams 
for providing sound. SGA would need to provide lighting, and tuned 
grand piano. Total cost not to exceed $1800.00. 
WHO IS MICHAEL CARD? 
One of the most prominent artists in the field of contemporary 
Christian music, Michael Card is currently at work on his fifth album for 
Sparrow Recording Company in Nashville, TN. His most recent album, 
Scandalon, has been near the top of the album charts and the single release 
of the same name spent several weeks at the top of the Gospel charts. 
His previous successes include nationally recognized songwriting 
efforts for Amy Grant, having penned both "I Have Decided" and "El Shaddai." 
Michael's producer is Norbert Putnam, who many will recognize as Dan 
Fogelberg's producer. There are many stylistic camparisons to be drawn 
between Card and Fogelberg, both in the dynamic musicianship and remarkable 
range, as well as in the use of poignant lyrics and skillful phrasing. 
ABOUT THIS CONCERT 
1) The fee includes a warm-up act, an artist who will accompany 
Michael Card during his presentation. 
2) The Campus Ministerial Association will provide a dinner for the 
artists the evening of the concert, and will provide legwork for publicity, 
stage work, and elsewhere as needed. By the way, a concert such as this 
• 
serves as _a great invitation for others to visit campus. For example, the 
Wesley Foundation and Baptist Student Union would get in touch with area 
youth groups, encouraging them to bring their high-school aged students to 
the concert. That, of course, is a recruitment tool for the University. It 
is helpful to know that many people in this area are familiar with Michael 
Card and would support this concert with attendance. 
3) This concert will be of interest to many individuals and groups on 
campus besides those bringing the proposal. Not only are there several 
Christian groups on campus, but there are many, many students who have a 
concern for spiritual life, and who happen to not be involved in any of the 
existing organizations. Providing such a concert opportunity is a real 
service to all of these people. 
12-10-86* 
Whereas: The MSU Bowling Club is Nationally ranked 
Whereas : The MSU Bowling Club is attempting to raise funds 
for the Las Vegas National match games 
Whereas: The SGA is in need of workers for ticket sellers, 
set- up, and tear-down of concert arena, and concert 
security workers 
Be It Proposed: That the SGA allot $1,000 to the MSU Bowling 
Cl ub and t hat the Bowling Club providP. labor 
in the amount of 300 man hours to assist 
with two concerts. 
Respectively Submitted, 
Steve Strathman 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
DEC. 10, 1986 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Dec 2, 1986 
Receipts-None 
Beginning Balance plus receipts 
Expenditures 
12-10 Holiday Inn (Gil Eagles) 
Balance as of Dec. 10, 1986 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Dec. 2, 1986 
Receipts-None 
Beginning Balance plus receipts 
Expenditures 
12-10 Town & Country Flowers for Blue & Gold 


















HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
December 10 , 1986 
Mr. Steve Strathmann, Vice President 
MSU Student Government Association 
Cooper Hall 412 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Steve : 
This l etter will confi rm that Morehead State University 
will fund a $440 Housing Scholars hip to be awarded to a MSU 
stude nt on December 11, 1986. 
I f the recipient does not reside in a university residence 
hall, the scholars hip will be applied as follows: 
1. I f living in married student housing, the $440 
applies to their tuition. 
2. If living off campus , then $440 applies to their 
tuition. 
3 . If student living on campus, then $440 goes toward 
housing . 
Please notify us with the recipient's name and address 
as soon as possible . 
Best Wishes for the Christmas Holidays! 
dXQ~y~~ 
Michael R. Walters 
Director of Business Services 
nb 
J 
TO: THE STUDENTS OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Your Student Government Association is presenting to you, Christmas 
Party '86 to bring in the Cl1ristmas spirit, on Thursday, December 
11, 1986, We have various attractions and activities planned that 
include a live band but of Lexington called Sensations by popular 
demand from earlier this semester, Free food such as chicken 
nuggets, egg noodles, hot chocolate, vegetable tray and cheese tray 
will be available, At various times in the evening free prizes 
will be awarded, The Grand Prize to be awarded is a free trip to 
Daytona Beach, Florida with hotel accoITTnodations on the beach, which 
include eight days with transportation to and from Florida. To be 
eligible you must be· pr·esent, The way to win and have a great time, 
is to attend the Christmas Party and receive a ticket at the entrance 
and listen for your lucl<Y number, Remember! There are over Thirty (30) 
prizes to be given away, Make sure you are there for this free and 
fun activity, Christmas Party '86 looks forward to seeing you! 
See you December 11, 1986 at 9:00 p,m, in ADUC, 
Sincerely, 






Michae l R . Walters 
Larry Stephenson~ 





MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
As per your l et t er of December 1 0 , 1986, to Steve Strathmann in 
regard to the $440 . 00 Housing Scholarship to be awarded to a MSU 
student at the SGA Christmas Party, you requested that we notify 
you of the winner as soon as possible. 
This is to inform you that t h e recipient of this award is 





MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TO: Mr. Tim Rhodes, Director 
Student Financial Aid and 
Veteran Affairs 
FROM: Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Director of University Center/Student Activities 
DATE : December 18, 1986 
RE: Student Association Scholarships for 
Executive Officers 
The Student Association Executive Committee members are to 
receive the following amounts for the 1987 Spring Semester fees : 
Sm 
xc : 









(333 - 54-2030) 
Steve Strathmann 
(302 - 76-6750) 
Mr. Mike Mincey 











= $300 . 00 
= $100.00 
= $100 . 00 
= $100 .00 




Morehead State University 
$50 deposit required with application X ti X I X fill X j X I X I\\] X !i X I) X X 
Male only residence hall X W /l X A ~J &?l @ fil X 
Female only residence hall W 'I $ X fl X %f I X I 0 
Co-Ed residence hall (alternating floors) 11 X ii\ ~ lf X I Ji O WJ ·rj 
Number of residential floors 8 Ij 16 & 4 la 6 :,: 13 [fil 6 4 ,i 9 $. 4 4 
200 c_a-'-p_a_c--'ity ------------+-3_7_0_ 1"@ 512 ;}f 201 \i 300 'w;  300 !] 200 ft 196 'fil 396 , 199 
• Cost per semester (86-87) $440 !ti $440 f0. $440 ~ $440 i $440 fu1 $440 fo $440 (z $440 ti $440 if $440 
Air Conditioning X 1J X }$ X M X 1,!$ X iµ X ¾1 X &,i X ~ X X 
Elevators X i X I~ ; X f1 X ~ X iJ X I X eyi 
4-person suites ITT ft &,  X i@ X ifs X %-f X ~ X ~ 
Double occupancy rooms x i!;f x ±1 x :Z \ITT ill W :fu I x X ---~-~----------+-- -
Pr Iv ate rooms available ($220 extra) X i X $1 X t1 ,f{ i"@ @i @ 12; X W X 
Private room floors X 't@ X ffeJ {] ¼I M~ 1" { I ? 
iemi-private suites available ($220 extra) :@ \f ~ X {! X it X ~ X ti X t; 
toom personalization X , X :m X ti X /& X I X it X ft X JS X 
Suite bath/toi let facilities I ~1 ~ X ''$ X 41 X ; X I X fil 
Community bath/toilet facilities X % X m X ii i 'fill! i ' ff f{ X 
Telephone with local service X ;fill X \1 X ¥ X ;.i X If X t,1 X ®t X 1W X 
1-3--c-'-h-a-nn_e_l -TV- ca-b-le_s_e_rv-ic_e ______ _ x- -1,,iY;....i - x- .J.,f,...; - x- -ii;<r.,...· - x- ~w ... ;: - x- -l'i.&~{-x- ""'1 .... ·-: - x- -6'.fil;,;..'; - x- -li"'-L,. X 
R_e_f_rig,,_e_ra_t_o_r -------- ---1--x- ~:t;:,,..i. _ x_ .i..tt ..__ x_ £4,r_:.1 _ x_ .µ·~,: _ x_ .i,;r;;;.~J_x_ .J.t0,.._·•· _ x_ ""'&~', _ x_ -1,.;;,iA x 
TV rental available X 1£ X !lf.$ X ·M X iJ X 1$ X "f4 X 'fi X @ X 
Coin-operated laundry available X fl X \% X ti X J% X A X % X I X 'fJ X 
Food/drink vending with Microwave X ii X @I X it X %! X I X 1& X I X Fi X 







Storage rooms X W X jj X ,$ X {g X 0£ X W X k' X m X '.ij X 
Change machines X '@'. X ft O l¼ X #'1 X ti O 1!g O :t X 
Ice machines O "filt X f ; 0 AA O [ili X 41 0 f® 0 W 0 
Recreation game areas X 'U'l X f i X m I X Mi! 
Lobby/TV lounge x EA x 4) x i'® x I x ·~ x 
Living/learning lounge iU X t~ X ,}1 0 i O ~ill 
Window curtains Mt Ji z., X I X fil:i X 
Window shades X ta X %; X f §!; tv 
X Available now 
0 Scheduled for fall semester 1987 
• Inc ludes basic room rental, refrigerator, telephone instrument and local service, 
13-channel TV cable service (inc ludes a pay movie channel) 
:or additional information 
Call 1-606-783-2060 
or Write Office of Student Housing 
Morehead State University 
306 Howell~McDowe/1 Ad. Bldg. 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Morehead State University is an equal opportunity educational institution. 11/86 
Morehead =:tate Unive~ity 







-------□ □ ..... i ___ _, ..... i ____ _,,! 
To 1-64 West Entrance U.S. 60 Maln St. 
Campus Map Legend 
43 Academic-Athletic Complex 
11 Adron Doran 
University Center 
14 Allie Young Hall 
21 Alumni Center 
31 Alumni Tower 
34 Baird Music Hall 
20 Baptist Student Union 
2 B.F. Reed Hall 
24 Breckinridge Hall 
37 Butler Hall 
9 Button Building 
13 Camden-Carroll Library 
1 Campus Greenhouse 
39 Cartmell Hall 
3 Catholic Student Center 
18 Claypool-Young Art Building 
5 Combs Classroom Building 
35 Cooper Hall 
46 Downing Hall 
28 East Mignon Hall 
12 Fields Hall 
17 Howell-McDowell 
Administration Building 
48 Intramural field 
44 Jayne Stadium 
45 John "Sonny" Allen 
Baseball Field 
6 Lappin Science Hall 
40 Laughlin Health Building 
4 Lloyd Cassity Building 
15 Lyman V. Ginger Hall 
36 Mays Hall 
27 Mignon Hall 
26 Mignon Tower 
38 Normal Hall 
29 Nunn Hall 
22 Palmer Development House 







,,_,; Ooa r. 
errc1ce 
31 ~ 
' , .. 
II 
3 
16 Rader Hall 
32 Regents Hall 
7 Senff Natatorium 
47 Tennis courts 
23 Thompson Hall 
8 Upward Bound 
30 Waterfield Hall 
19 Wesley Foundation 
25 West Mignon Hall 
41 Wetherby Gymnasium 
42 W.H. Rice Maintenance 
Service Building 
33 Wilson Hall 
Office of Admissions 
Morehead State University 
301 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg. 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 783-2000 
1-800-262-7474 (Kentucky tol l free) 
1-800-354-2090 (other states toll free) 
Office of Financial Aid 
Morehead State University 
305 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg. 
(606) 783-2011 
Office of Student Housing 
Morehead State University 
306 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg. 
(606) 783-2060 
Residence Halls 
25 West Mignon Hall 
26 Mignon Tower 
27 Mignon Hall 
28 East Mignon Hall 
29 Nunn Hall 
31 Alumn i Tower 
32 Regents Hall 
33 Wilson Hall 
35 Cooper Hall 
39 Cartmell Hall 
